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AGE FOR FIRST COMMUNION. volunteered to help his

Within a few days, says the Rome
correspondent of the Liverpool Times,
a document ot far-reaching import
ance will be published by the Sacred
Congregation of the Sacraments as to
the age when children may be admit
ted to receive holy communion. This
publication will deal with the opinion
of allowing children to approach the
Holy Table as soon as they have
reached the use of r.eason, or at least
shortly afterwards.

Catholic
brethren), where the fate and faith of
two little neglected Catholic boys
trembled in tbe balance througlr the
machinations and efforts of Protestant
relatives. The Knights won and the
children were saved to the faith.
It was found dlfllcult at first to make
the judges realize that the faith of the
Catholic child was ea important as Its
temporal welfare. Bht in no case were
the representations of the Knights or
their probation officers unheeded, and
the fairness of the jlrdges and their
freedom from bias or bigotry has been
a perpetual source of satisfaction to
the order.
The court work goes on nxjw smooth
ly and without a jar. The first ques
tion asked in all cases is what iz the
religion of the child. If a Catholic, the
reewnmendations of the Catholic pro
bation officer is taken without dissent
or amendment, and the child is sent
tO' such institution or school as may be
recommenoed. The service of a law
yer is scarcely ever needed.
Since the Knights of Columbus have
taken up the work, upward of three
thousand Catholic children have come
bffore the court, and it may be safely
raid not one of them has gone astray.
Occasionally, when Catholic institu
tions are overcrowded, the children
may be placed in a state or a Pfoteattant institution, but they are removed
promptly as soon as an opening is
found' for them under Catholic aus
pices.
\
And the cost? About
per mem
ber per year on 1,400 members. Is it
worth it? The Greater Pittsburg
brothers thtnk so after being at it five
years.—A. S. MeSwigan in The Coliim-^
biad.

fore the Blessed Sacrament, asking
this favor—tha^ God would call every
one ot her children to serve Him in
the choir or in the sa»ctuary. In the
event, all her five dangbters entered
convents, and ot her eight sons, six
became priests, even the two who
have remained in the worfd for a time
entered ecclesiastical senstaarles to
try their vocations.
Without advising American’ Catholic
motners to emulate in its complete
ness the example of .Mrs. Vaughan, we
may surely express the hope- that
many ot them will be more insistent
in their prayers that one at least of
their children may receive the ineffa
ble grace of a vocation to the altar or
the cloister.—Ave Marla.

11.50 PEB YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Historic Ground
Vifit to Drogheda and the Battlefield of the BoyneRains of MelUfont- •Massacre of 1649

In the third installment of letters are not permitted to hold Him in their
aspect of the city. What I ssw in
Speciail Correspondence.
that are appearing 'n Collier’s Week hands or to control his movements. . .
Dublin, July 36.—The month of Jffiy Drogheda, and, Indeed, throughout the
ly is‘one submitted for ‘ The Church in The rulers of the world have power to
in IrelaBd has been filled with Oran*e whole Boyne Valley is from the reli
Our Town” contest by H. V. Swerin- open and close the prison gates of
festlvltle* and Orange talk. These- gious point a strange mixture of old
gen of Fort Wayne, Ind. Mr: Swerin- earth, but the priest can open and
festivities are ushered in on the eve- and new, of ruin and reconstruction.
gen writes to say that the pulpit is to close the gates of heaven and hell. An
of the first day by bonfires on some of Indeed, in this respect Ireland differs
blame for the malady with which the earthly judge
the hills of Ulster. But they reach from every other country in the world.
BACK TO THE OLD FAITH.
Protestant Church in this country is Can Restore the Innocent Alone to
their climax on the 12th. I do not In other Christian countries the re
plainly afflicted:
know just what the brethren wish to formation had a different effect
Freedom,
A book just published in London en
“The pulpit and press in recent but a priest can give that blessing
celebrate on the 1st; but on the 12th Eltlher Ghthollcity was laid In ruins
years have had much to say upon the even to the guilty. . . . The angels, in titled “Converts to Rome,” gives some
they commemonate l3te Battle of the and the people were turned to the new
•subject of
Boyne, and the echoes of the celebra dofjtrlnes, or the people remained
deed, may keep away the evil spirits remarkable and interesting particulars
The Present Condition
tions have resounded through the re faitfirful and preserved the treasures
A DUTY OF CONSCIENCE.
which surround this poor child of of the large number of intellectual
•of the Christian church. The opinion Adam; Mary may pray for him; but persons in Great Britain and Ireland
maining days of the month. All this and monuments of the past In Ire
seems to be more or less prevalent neither the angels nor Mary can re who have joined the Catholic Church
“The press is today a worldpower Boyne bluster ami Bbyne literature, land' everything was destroyed. The
that it is losing its hold upon the peo move one single sin from his soul. in recent years. It includes the names
more than ever. Hence it is a duty served up dally in my morning paper, church was laid In ruins; the lands
ple. The cause of this loss of influ Who can do this for him? The priest of no less than 572 of the Church of
of conscience, especially of members aroused my own Celtic Imagination, confiscated; the convents and monas
ence is now being diligently sought o of God. Go, therefore, where you will, England clergy, 23 of the Episcopal
of Catholic societies, to support the and I resolved to ask some questions teries'pillaged; the
that when discovered it may be speed to heaven or through this earth, you Church of Scotland, 12 of the Episco
Catholic press by subscribing, read about tbe famous Battle, and to visit
Monuments of Centuries
ily removed.
ing, advertising, recommendation, con the famous battlefield'. So I took the torn diwn -with a ruthless hand.
will find only one created being who palian Church of Ireland, and 12 Non
Eminent doctors of divinity and lay can forgive the sinner. And that be conformist ministers. During the same
tribution and by paying for the sub train for Drogheda. The
Everything seemed lost But yet the
time 29 peers and 53 peeresses have
men in sermons, symposiums, and spe ing is the Catholic priest”
Old Hlstorlcr Town
scriptions. No home, no family, should
faith of the people had lived; and
cial articles, have contributed to the
be without a Catholic paper. The lies on the east coast, about thirty flow there has come a period of re
These, surely, are words of no un been received, and 432 “members of
the nobility,” with 42 Baronets and 21
general effort to establish a diagnosis certain sound. There are
honor of our religion and the attacks miles by rail north of Dublin. Before construction where new and beautiful
knights. The army has contributed
of the character of the malady with
against the Catholic faith demand it” setting ont I looked up a few points in edifices of all kind's arise on every side
No “ Ifs” or “Ands”
306 officers and the navy 64. Of uni
which the Church is afflicted, when, it
—Resolution of the Pennsylvania State its history and found that the Battle wffhin call or stone’s throw of the
about
them.
They are words of the versity graduates, Oxford is responsi
is hoped, a remedy effectual and per
League of (Sbnnan Catholic Societies. of Boyne was fought between two ancient ruins.
manent will be readily obtained and most pronounced authority, spoken by ble for 586, Cambridge 346, Durham
kings I contending for the English
This was what impressed me most
one who speaks "as one having author 24, and Trinity College (Dublin) 63.
applied.
crown, There were Enj^fsh soldiers not only in Drogheda Itself, but
FACTS
ABOUT
YOURSELF.
ity” not only, but who flirmly and sin No less than 612 of these converts be
A Class of Specialists
on both sides. The defeated king was throughout ttie whole of the Boyne
known as evangelists has arisen whose cerely believes in his authority and in came Catholic priests, 100 of them be
The average number of teeth is 32. a Catholic, it is true;, but I could not Valley. On one side is an ancient ruin
work is directed to the revival of re the truth of what he utters with it. coming Jesuits.
The weight of the circulating blood see that the Irish Cathofiefe would of th* Catholic faith; on the other
ligious Interest, the acquisition of new Such words can not fail to impress
have gained much had he- won. He the new edifice that has arisen appar
is
29 pounds.
members, and the prevention of back deeply the hearers thereof and to hold REVOLUTIONIZES FIRE-FIGHTING
was the last of the Stuarts’ to occupy ently from its ashes. Ctnrious enough,
The
average
weight
of
an
adult
is
sliding of the old, but their work does them steadfastly as long as they feel
the throne, and was as worthless as and Instructive, too, from an historic
1
5
0
pounds
6
ounces.
not seem to be attended with that de satisfied of their truth, which, unlike
any of thenr. One Irish Chtftollc wri viewpoint, is the fact that the old
The
testing
of
a
new
fire
extinguish
The
brain
of
a
man
exceeds
twice
gree of success which formerly marked Protestant hearers, they are not dis er, the invention of a French cleric,
ter whom I consulted refers to him as ruins are usually the property of the
that'
of
any
jtnlm
al.
the old-time revival conducted by the posed to question, or to investigate for the Abbe Daney, at Bordeaux, the oth
a poltroon. Irish people up to this day Protestant church, and that within the
A
man
breathes
about
20
times
a
ordinary pastor with one or more themselves, having been taught to er day, was made the occasion of a
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC.
have given film a nickname, in their confines of the old’ abbey or monastery
minute, or 1,200 times in an hour.
rely entirely and exclusively upon the
neighboring pastors as assistants.
native language which might not look or parish graveyard stands a little
rather
notable
demonstration.
As
The
average
weight
of
the
brain
of
From the ranks of the laity comes word of the priest, who is regarded as many as ten thousand persons were
“America’ ’presents this type ot a a man is 3Vi pounds; of a woman, 2 refined enough printed in EhgTisfi. He Protestant church frequented by a few
the writer hereof with a message up the mouthpiece of the Almighty and present at the test. The Archbishop’s leading Catholic layman; “He is not pounds 11 ounces.
was a coward, too, and at tbe end of of a class who, although in possession
on the subject which he sincerely be the only one qualified to give dnstruc- secretary, three hundred other eccle necessarily a rich man. He is not
the battle, Tfbund on the authority of and living here for centuries, seem Five
hundred
and
forty
pounds
or
lieves is important and true and will tion iff spiritual things. Let us now siastics, scores of mayors of towns in necessarily noted or notorious in legal, one hogshead and one and a quarter Father Lourke, that the IHsh soldiers still to be strangers in a strange land,
consider
very materially aid in the proper so
Southwest France, and a large num political or financial circles. He is pints of Blood pass through the heart cried out “let us change kings and bolding themselves aloof from the naThe Protestant Minister.
lution of the question.
fight it over again.”
t'onal life of the Itlsh people. It was
ber of forest proprietors formed part not the kind of Catholic who on orna in one hour
Does he preach “as one having au
It cannot be successfully contro
But to return to Drogheda: The old this contrast of ruin and reconstruc
of the crowd, as, of course, did Bor mental occasions 1s ostentatiously con
The Heart sends nearly 10 pounds
verted that preachers themselves are thority,” with positlveness and assur deaux’s whole fire department. A spicuous and loud in complimentary of blood through the veins and arte town sits astride the River Bbyne five tion that Impressed me most as I rode
in great part to blame for the present ance? Ask him if he believes in God great cone-like pile of wood forty feet platitudes,‘but silent and inert when ries each Beat, and makes four beats miles from its entrance Intb the Irish through
status of the Christian Church. The and you will not get the direct and high was partly saturated with oil, a strong word has to be said in de while we breathe once.
Sea. Just at this point the river
THe? Boyne Vaffey
positive answer that you would get
Influence of the
partly covered with tar, ^ d then set fense of'his Clinrch or strong action
One hundred and seventy-five mil passes between two high hlllS, on the and made me feel proud that the
from a priest, but he must stop to ex
"Higher Criticism,”
on fire. The flames rose to the height to be instituted in her interest He is lion cells are in the lungs, which would slopes of which the city is Built. The blood which was coursing through my.
of “Bible Criticism,” of the “Revision plain, argue, qualify, and dilate upon of a hundred feet, but the Abbe’e in- not the ‘leading Catholic’ who is wont cover a surface thirty times greater first object that attracts one's atten veins and beating around my hearttion on arrival is the Boyne viaduct,
of the Bible,” resulting In the elimina his reply, and when^^sjnpleted you are ventton completely extinguished them to be cited In the secular press in de than the human body.
walls was IHsh and had come down to
tion from it of much that was former no wiser than yon were before. Ask in two minutes. Another fire was suc fense of any political magnate whose
A Magnificent Bridge
me through generations of saints and
Ttte average of the-pulse ht infancy
ly held as sacred Scripture, as, for in him if he believes that Christ was the cessfully put out in tnree seconds. The life or action has proved offensive to is 120 per minute; in-manhood', 80; at carried across the river from the sum martyrs. 'The Catholic faith of St.
stance, the last eleven verses of the Son of God and he will return an officers of the lire department and the authorities of his Church or even 60 years, 60. The pulse of females is mit of one hill to the summit of the Patrick is stUI alive. The religious or
Sixteenth Chapter of Mark, the pro equivocal answer. Ask him if he be other specialists pronounce the test to to its Head. We have before us a more rapid than that of males.—Tit- other. It was erected over fifty years ders have dome back. They are repre
gress of the sciences, the passing of lieves in a future existence and he have be«i marvelous and quite conclu Memoir of one who was truly a lead Blts;
ago at a cost of $350,000 By- the Great sented In Drogheda alone- by four dis
mediaevalism and
traditionalism, will not give you a direct answer in sive, and add that Abbe Daney has ing Catholic layman. Last year a gen
Northern Railway company. The land tinct communities of women and three
“modernism,” the increase of educa the aflSrmative. He ■will proceed at revolutionized the methods ot fire tleman died in Boston who had been
approaches are carried upon a series of men—foikr, indeed, if we count the
The
remains
of
the
house
hi
which
for half a century a leader to his fel
tion, literature and general intelli once to give you the “pros” and figntlBg.
St. BeneffiCt, Patriarch of the monks of graceful stone arches of towering Christian Brothers who are doing mag
lows. Charles Francis Donnelly risked
gence, and the rapid disappearance of “cons,’ the arguments on both sides
of the IVest, was Bom about the year beigbi, and a lattice girder. This nificent scHool work. The female or
of the question without committing
his career at the outset by declining
ignorance and superstition—the Influ
480, at Norcia, in Umbria, Italy, are spans the river itself at such a height ders are engaged in the works of edu
The
Cathcdic
dally.
Die
Volkszeltence of all these factors upon preach himself to either. And yet he will de-- ung, of Cologne, probably the best in to draft for his employer in a Boston to Be converted by the blshep of Nor as to anow of all shippihg passing cation and' all forms of charity.
ers has rendered them less disposed ib plore ‘‘the decay of faith” and ask Germany, has nearly 30,000 subscrib law office a protest against the ac cia into a sanctuary. Pius X has given under. But' I had come especially in
The rive:}- at this point divides the
quisition by the Jesuits ot the site on
preach with that positiveness and as
counties
of Louth and Meath and is,
ers.
terested
in
the
religious
and
Historic
nis
warm
approbation
of
this.
<Concluded on Page 4.)
which Boston College now stands. De
surance which formerly characterized
therefore*, also the boundary of the
prived of hiS collegiate advantages and
their pulpit efforts. Instead of speak
two dioceses. The smaller part of the
depending on his own efforts for proing “as one having authority” and sin
town is in Meath and under the juris
T h e E n c h a r is tic C b n g r e s s
S a v in g C h ild r e n t o t h e F a ith
lessional advancement, he made op
cerely and earnestly believing the
diction of Bishop Gaughran. The other
portunity to master the history and
massage he delivers, the preacher,
Two- Hundred Thousand’ Catholics to real will welcome him at a formal re and larger part being in Louth, is sub
When Bridget McCafferty dropped enough money to guarantee the salary
more especially the Protestant preach dead at the washtub and left behind of an efficient Catholic probation offi principles of his Church and thus laid
ception to be held at the city hall on ject to the Cardinal Primate. New
Assemble at Montreal—Two Hun
er of the present day, preaches with her a blue-eyed, goiden-halred and cer, whose sole duties would be to the foundation of Catholic leadership.
and magnificent ehnreh edifices are
the night ot Septembes* 9.
dred Prelates Will Be in
far less assurance than formerly, and rosy-cheeaed daughter of five, whoso look out for and protect the faith of Hence he was eager and able to vin
Chief features of the congress will seen on .both sides of the river, as
Attendance.
the parishioner has not been slow in babyish beauty was the talk ot the Catholic children brought into the dicate in court and legislature the
be the midnight mass at Notre Dame oeauciful structures, indeed, as I have
rights of catholic children In the pub
observing the fact. Our people are
church, at which 50,000 men will re- seen in any part of the world. , Ot all
court.
Such
an
officer
was
secured.
Next
month
the
most
notable
event
neighborhood, no one thought her tak
lic schools against Protestant aggres
Naturally a Religious People,
c
< ivr dommunlon; the pontifical mass these the largest and most beautiful
A
committee
volunteered
to
.visit
in
the
history
of
the
Church
on
this
ing away would be the cause of the
and have been accustomed to hearing beginning of a movement that has other councils in Allegheny county sion, the rights of Catholics to have continent will take place at Montreal. at ft. James cathedral, with the papal is the Oliver Plunkett Memorial
the Gospel preached with that power saved hundreds ot children to the and solicit their, co-operation. That independent schools of their own de Three princes of the church, headed legate as celebrant, and the euchar- Church, erected as a memorial ol
which only an unwavering faith, faith. And at the same time there was five years ago. 'The work grew spite the frenzied efforts ot bigoted’ by the Pope’s legate* Cardinal Vannu- istlc procession on the afternoon of
Archbishop Plunkett,
amounting almost to absolute knowl sprung into being a work for which and two Catholic officers were found agitators and legislators, and the right telll, 200 bishops and archbishops rep Sunday, September 11, with which the Prtmate of Armagh, who in the reign
edge and an unquestioned sincerity, the Knights of Columbus is peculiarly necessgfy. Then it was decided to ask of (Catholic priests to visit untram-- resenting the whole Christian world, congress will be closed.
of Charles II, upqn a charge of trea
meiej and administer the Sacramentsfan impart to it.
.
A pontifical mass in the open air on son, was condemned to death and
fitted and- which could and should be all the councils of Allegheny county to in the public institutions of Massachu priests of lower rank innumerable and
The contrast between th'e' preaching taken up by Councils wherever tne join In the work, which they did. Ev
not less than 200,000 Catholic laymen Fletcher’s field on September 9 will hanged at Tyburn, notwithstanding
setts.”
of the Catholic priest and that of the Order exists.
be- another feature. On September 11 his solemn protestation of innocence.
will be xesent.
ery Council was asked to appoint a
Protestant minister is very marked
there will be a pontifical mass at St. Some day soon this church will cele
It
will
be
the
greatest
gathering
of
committee
of
three,
all
of
whom
would
After the dead woman’s funeral,
AN EXAMPLE TO MOTHERS.
and serves to explain the reason why
James
cathedral. Cardinal Gibbons brate the festival of his canonization
communicants
of
a
single
church
ever
constitute
a
central
body
with
full
the child, being without kindred, was
the Catholic laity Is ot in that condi
will
be
the preacher and Cardinal as a saint. His cause is now proceed
seen
in
the
Western
hemisphere,
if
power
to
take
entire
charge
ot
the
Apropos of the insufficient number
sent to the County Juvenile Qourt as
tion of religious unrest which is so ap
Logue
will
be the celebrant.
not
in
the
world.
work,
levy
assessments
to
carry
it
on,
ing at Rome. The church is a Gothic
of priestly and religious vocatlone in
one of its wards. Catholic neighbors,
parent in our Protestant churches.
hire
and
discharge
probation
officers
structure and its magnificent tower is
The
same
afternoon
will
occur
the
The
congress
will
last
five
days
and
this
country—an
insufficiency
that
Is
poor in the goods of the wt rld but
The Catholic priest preaches "as one
and
do
what
might
be
deemed
neces
the most attractive object in New
crevning
Incident,
a
public
procession
will
be
formally
opened
at
St.
James’
annually
deplored
by
Bishops
and"
mis
rich In knowledge of the deviohs ways
having authority,” whose utterances
sionaries—it is of iaterest to learn cathedral on September 6, when the in honor of the blessed sacrament, Drogheda. It may be of interest to
of justice, told a prominent lawyer of sary in the premises.
are the truth and must be accepted as*
Pittsburg who is a leading member of
Although there have been a number wUat one Catholic mother of the nine archbishop of Montreal, surrounded by v-lnr-h will be carried by the cardinal church builders in America to know
the truth, and whose orders and in
Duquesne Council, the circumstances. of bitterly contested cases in the Juv teenth century did to supply a similar the entire hierarchies of Canada and i( f;ate, surrounded by the Canadian that the priest who erected this church
structions are to be obeyed to the very
The case came up in court a id upon enile
court, wherein
Protestant, lack in England. In the recently pub tbe United States, bishops and arch rr«-iiiler, Sir Wilfrid Laurler, the Duke set up the tower before he commenced
letter. The Protestant minister preach
representations of the K. of 0. attor friends or relatives ot the children lished life ot Cardinal 'V^aughan w» bishops from England, Ireland, Scot of Norfolk, the city officials, judges of the main edifice. He wished to have
es in no such manner, but frequently
ney that he would endeavor to find sought to have them sent
Protest read of his mother that “her religion land, France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, the courts, etc., who will act as a per a monument that would look down on
as If in doubt himself of the truth of
everything else in Drogheda. He,
^
the child a home of Catholic influences ant Institutions and in which the fu colored her whole outlook upon the South America, Mexico, etc. and Car sonal guard.
his message. As an Illustration of the
This procession will march through therefore, made sure ot the tower first.
and surroundings, she was huld over ture welfare of CathoMc children ap world.” It was a favorite saying of dinals Gibbons and Logue, will receive
Positiveness and Assurance
for further action. Before te could peared to hang in the balance, since hers that she had received all from Cardinal Vannutelll, who has been ap four miles of streets, under forty tri Knowing, he said, that the church,
■of Catholic preaching, I cite the fol
would follow.
succeed in his quest, and witiout no the board has taken charge in every God, and so must be ready to give ev pointed by Pius X with plenary pow umphal arches.
lowing extract from a verbatim report
In the afternoon we drove out to the
The principal discourses at the ca
tice to him, the judge (a Prctestant) case the knights hare won out and the erything back to Him. And what more ers to act as his representative a la
of a serman preached at Burtonport,
thedral, Notre Dame church, St. Pat
Famous Battlefield,
allowed the child to be adopted and faith of the child has been preserved. precious had she to give and surrender tere.
Ireland, by Rev. Father Glldea ot Don
The cardinal and his retinue will rick’s, and the public meetings will be a distance of about two miles up the
taken away by « Protestant family
The board pays no fees to lawyers than her own children? She -wanted
egal. He says:
who were attracted by her bt auty.
and the state now pays the salaries of them all to become priests and nuns, leave Ostend on August 28 for London. made by Vincent Cardinal Vannutelll, river. The battle was fought between
“The rulers of the earth issue com
The gravity and far reaching effect probation officers. Early in the work it was not a case of thinking that It There he will be joined by the arch Cardinal Logue, Cardinal Gibbons, James II, the last of the Stuart kings,
mands, but a greater po'wer far is
would be nice if some younger son bishop of Westminster, Msgr. Bourne, Msgr. Bruchesl of Montreal, Msgr. and William of Orange, his son-in-law.
given to the priest ot God. Every day, of this and future cases worried the the board solicited the support of ev
made up his mind to study for the the Duke of Norfolk, and the delega Bourne of Westminster, Bishop Hey- A great monument has been erected
ery
Catholic
lawyer
in
the
city,
should
lawyer.
That
night
he
went
to
the
in the Sacrament of Mass, he can say
priesthood, or one of the daughters tion of EJnglish Catholics. A few days len of Namur. Belgium, who is a per on the plain. It takes the form of an
occasion
demand
their
services,
and
meeting
of
his
Council
am
under
to the Son of God: ‘Come down from
went to a convent, there to pray for later they will sail from Liverpool on manent president of the congress; obelisk sitting upon a huge foundation
they
all
responded
to
a
man.
It
has,
heaven,’ and immediately Christ obeys “new business” told his story It was
the rest; she besought God to send the steamer Empress of Ireland for .Msgr. Tronchet, a famous French or of massive natural rock which rises
therefore,
the
choice
of
the
bar
to
too
late
to
do
anything
to
reciver
the
. . . . . comes and meekly rests on
ator; Archbishop O'Connell of ioston, abruptly, from the very bank of the
child, but the members lost no time handle its legal business, should occa vocations to them all—to Herbert, her Quebec.
our altars.
Archbishop
Glennon of St. Louis, the river and has the appearance of a
Sir
Thomas
O’Shaughnessy
will
eldest
born,
no
less
than
to
the
others.
“What earthly power can vie with' getUng busy to protect the aith of sion demand, gratis. On one occasion
Rev.
A.
P.
Doyle,
C. S. P.; the Abbe huge boulder. The inscription is most
head
the
reception
committee
that
will
Ii'or
near.y
twenty
years
it
was
her
it
was
represented
in
court
by
four
of
this, or, may I add, what heavenly Catholic children coming be Tore the
Duchesne,
Father
Bernard Vaughan
go
out
to
sea
to
meet
the
papal
legate.
dally
practice
to
spend
an
hour—from
the
most
prominent
and
able
lawyers
power either? The angels. Indeed, see court in the future. They tcok up a
(Continued on Page Two.)
5 to 6 In the afternoon—in prayer be The mayor and other officials of Mont and the Rev. Thomas J. Campbell, S. J.
in
Pittsburg
(one
a
Protestant
who
collection
that
very
night
raising
our Lord face to face, but then they
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faclllties^for healthful
athletlcsr* For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.

Brown, 8. J., President

Canon City^ Colorado
This institution for the education of girls Is located In one of Colorado’s
beauty spots. The buildings are modern, and equipped with all the Improved
appliances which Insure safety and perfect sanitation. The healthful cli
mate and the surroundings of Canon City qualify the school to promote the
perfect physical as well as mental development of Its students. The curri
culum embraces the regular grammar school studies, and a four year’s Col
lege Preparatory course, a four year’s Teacher’s Course, and a two year’s
Commercial courses. Graded courses in music, elocution and art are also of
fered to pupils. The scholastic year begins Wednesday, September 7, 1910.
For further particulars address,
SISTER DIRECTRESS.

ENEDICTINE
COLLEGE

B
I

PU EB LO , C O LO R AD O

Conducted
by the
Benedictine
Fathers

Classical and Commercial Courses
for Boarders and Day Scholars

For information or
Catalogue apply to

Rev.HflaiyKaib, 0.S.B.,Rector

Like a good, steady Job
with good wages?
Plumbers make more
wages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.

W o u ld Y ou?

C o lo r a d o S c h o o l o f
P r a c t ic a l P lu m b in g

The first business meeting of the
convention was productive of some
very interesting announcements em
bodied in the various reports read.
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty’s
report stated that the actual member
ship of the society is 246,000, and the
past year shows an increase of 19,000
members and 71 councils. Reference
was also made in the report to the fact
that all councils look with favor on
the idea of an endowment fund of
:^5U0,UO0 for chairs In Washington
Catholic University.
The sum of $151,000 has already
been contributed to this fund, and It
Is expected that the entire amount
will be raised so that It may be pre
sented to the university In October,
1911, when the Christopher Columbus
monument at Washington will be un
veiled.
The National Secretary, W. A. McGlnley, of Ngw Haven, and the Na
tional Treasurer, D. J. Callahan, re
spectively, submitted their reports
after the Supreme Knight. The Na
tional Treasurer announced In his re
port that the Mortuary Reserve Fund
of the Knights of Columbus Is more
than three million dollars, by far the
most substantial reserve fund of any
society In proportion to Its member
ship. Dr. E. W. Buckley, the National
Physician, of St. Paul, Minn., submit
ted his report, which among other
things stated that there Is a decrease
In the ratio of deaths from tubercu
losls. During the meeting a cablegram
was received from Past Supreme
Knight E. L. Hearn, who Is 111In Paris,
conveying fraternal greetings.

New Members of Board of Directors.

W'fll teach you the plumbing trade In all Its branches In from three
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogue Free.

1328 STOUT STREET,

DENVER, COLO.

D. W. SHEA HOTEL CO., Proprietors

S t.

European Plan

J am es

Water and
Telephone

Rates
$1.00 Per Day

Hot and Cold

and Up
Rooms with
Private Bath

In Every Room

Hotel
15th, 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo. ;:

I—
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About 1,000 knights, composed of
delegates to the convention from ail
parts of America, and visiting and lo
cal members of the organization,
formed in procession at the Quebec
Headquarters on Grande Allee, march
ing to the Basilica, w!iere Monsignor
Koy, Auxiliary Bishop of Quebec, offi
ciated at a Pontifical High mass at 9
o’clock.
Eloquent and scholarly sermons
were preached, the Right Rev. M. J.
Fallon, Bishop of London, Ont, speak
ing in English, and Rev. Canon Gau
thier of Montreal speaking in French.
After the mass the knights formed
in a body and proceeded to the Audi
torium, where they were welcomed by
Mayor Droum, Alderman L. A. Cannon
and Dr. N. A. Dussoult, State Deputy,
while response was made by Supreme
Knight James A. Flaherty, who
thanked the local brethren heartily
for their cordial welcome on behalf of
each and every Knight on the conti
nent of America and referred to the
glorious past of Quebec as well as her
present prosperous state, and he called
upon a quarter of a million knights on
the continent of America to join with
him in the toast to Canada:
"Long life, a feast of prosperity and
a glorious future and may you flourish
until the end of time.”
He then called upon all visiting
knights to give three rousing cheers
for Queenly Quebec, which was done
with enthusiasm.

Scholar’sAcademy

Mount
Saint

W
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K n ig h t s o f C o lu m b u s

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COUIGE
York 1888.

CATHOUC

A very important session of the con
ventlon was held at the City Hail,
when the four vacancies on the Board
of Directors w’ere filled by the follow
ing knights: J. A. Mercler, Montreal;
Victor J. Dorr, Augusta, Ga.; John n.
Keddln, Denver, Colo.; W. D. Dwyer,
St. Paul, Minn. There was consider
able discussion of higher education
and the encouragement of the estab
lishment of technical schools
The delegates also discussed the
proposition of establishing a mllllondoliar sanitarium, probably In Arizona.
I The convention unanimously passed
a resolution expressing deepest grat
Itude for the hospitality of Quebec.
It was decided that a committee of
three be appointed to study the rav
ages of tuberculosis, to collect data
thereon, and the convention wished to
place Itself on record as supporters of
all movements objective of stemming
the tide of the white plague. The com
mittee will be named by the Supreme
Knight. Tbe proposition to establish
a sanitarium in Arizona was not con
curred In.
The Knights of Columbus In future
will probably take urgent means of
condemning the publication of cable
grams and other matter which has for
Its object the villlflcatlon of the Cath
olic religion. A resolution was passed
condemning this practice, and should
any paper persistently publish such
articles, the Supreme Knight may In
stttute libel proceedings, or call uiion
postal authorities to discontinue car
rying the paper, as it transgresses the
postal regulations.
The extension of the branches of
the order throughout Europe was op
posed by the convention, the delegates
considering that the time is not yet
lipe in the Old World, and that at
present the American continent fur
nishes a large enough field.
Just as the convention was closing,

a cablegram was sent to His Holiness
Fope Pius X, extending the congratu
lations of the entire order on the an
niversary of his elevation to the
Papacy.

Historic Groond

Rnmorons

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House

A Defender of Hie Faith.

JOHN T. ROONEY, Proprietor.

The boy had a ’’reputation’ ’In the
neighborhood; but while his father
discouraged fighting, he gloried In tbe
lad’s spunk.
It was dusk when one night young
James returned to his father’s house,
his face smeared with blood and bis
clothes disheveled and tom. It need
ed no explanation, for bis mother
knew Instinctively that her son had
been fighting; but she was astonished
when she learned with whom he bad
been fighting.
"What made you fight a big laddie
like that?” asked tbe angry parent
“Yes. And I’ll fight him again,” re
torted Jamie, “If he says that Scots
men wear kilts because their feet are
too big to get Into trousers.”—Phila
delphia Times.

(Continued from Page 1.)
ouenslve and Insulting to Cathol.cs
and the Catholic religion. It certainly
seems strange that It has never been
blown to pieces, sitting there for gen
erations, In the midst of an intensely
Catbollc district. That it has not been
destroyed Is a tribute to the patience
College Humor.
and tolerance of the Irish Catholic
A new German professor In a girls’
people.
college, wishing to detain one of ue
Three miles further up the river are students, said: “Oh, Miss -----. may
seen the ruins of Melllfont, the
I hold you a minute after class?”

Famous Cistercian Abbey

WALL PAPER, PAIHTS, 0112 AND GLASS
230 Broadway

Phone Sonth 1486

JOHN T. ROONEY
New and Second-hand

F U R N IT U R E

Cash Paid for Second-hand Goods

All kinds of Fumistiings for the Home, Store, Office or Apartment House
Phone South 1846

232 B roadw ay

-KEOGH BROTHERSM

e a ts

a n d

G r o c e r ie s

Dealers Hi aU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F

South Broadway Grocerflhd Market
fOHlf A . O B U a, Proprietor.

260 S. Broadway

Phone South 2169

This advice was given by one of
and school of the Middle Ages, found
ed in 1142. The ruins consist of agate, the students to her mates; “Girls,
a tower, and the skeleton walls of the take all the courses you can with tbe
W . P . HORAN
abbey covered with Ivy centuries old, men professors, for the women of the
faculty
try
to
find
out
how
much
you
whose gnarled roots seem to defy age.
Funeral Director
Like the hearts of the people. It clings know, and the men try to show oft how
to the ruins of the old faith, and yet much they know.”
1S25-1527 CLEVELAND PLACI,
remains fresh and green where even
PHONE 186S.
DBNVBfl, COLO.
The wife of one of the professors
the stones themselves have crumbled.
MSI LAItIMBR r r , OMk
Two or three miles further Inland, In warned him as he went off to officiate
a nortneasterly direction, are the ruins at a funeral one rainy day: “Now,
JO H N A N Q L U M
of Monasterbolce, a still more ancient John, don’t stand with your bare head
monastery founded in the fifth cen on the damp ground; you’ll surely
tury. The remains consist of two catch cold.”—Life.
P io n e e r D r u g S t o r e
churcUes, a round tower and three mag
PreeeHpttene OTafully->-Pr«pf i4
46 Ytar*.
Saved in Time.
nificent and well-preserved Celtic
em
Clerk (run Into by somebody In the
crosses. These latter date from the
M. O M ’niUUnCH, Prw.
Ph6M IfTI
ninth century. Archaeologists hold dark): “Stupid ass—(perceiving It Is
his
employer)
that
I
am.”—Fllegende
that two of them, in point of design
Q U E E N C IT Y D Y E W O R K S
«
and richness of sculpturing, surpass Blatter.
[NTS' CLOTHINe OP BVBRY DBSCRIPflON OLBANI
LADII
all similar work of the class to be
DYED AND RBPINISHBD.
Better
Stick
to
the
Bench.
tound in the world. The carving and
WorfM, 814
W . 14lfc^ A m
A colored man had been found guilty
panels Illustrate passages of scripture.
ttim good 6. MW. Good. «sIM
^ ^
dsUTared.
We drove out the valley on the of stealing chickens and sentenced.
Meath or southern side of the river, 'I'he judge asked how it was he man
At AU
and returned on the northern side. 1 aged to lift those chickens right un Pvsah DaUr
was told that the alluvial soil of the der the window of the owner’s house
when there was a dog loose In the
Plains of Louth
K A R L ’S B R E A D
Is the richest in the whole kingdom. yard.
"Tbe best 1 know in every loaf."
“It wouldn’t be no use, judge,’’ said
This valley certainly confirms that
statement. I have seen the greater the man, “to try to ’splain dls tnlng to
part of the world from California to yo’all. Ef you was to try It you like
TBLBPNONB
southern Italy; but I have never seen as not would get yer hide full of shot
OATHOLIO
luxuriant vegetation. In tree and shrub an’ get no chickens, nuther. Ef yo’
WORK A
and crop, as I found here in the valley want to engage in any rascality, judge,
•PECIALTV
yo’ better stick to de bench, whar yo’
of the Boyne.
L aw renes
On returning to the Dominican am familiar.”—Selected.
Work
Frwie
eel
friary one of the fathers pointed out
Street
ad «w ONy.
Not to be Beaten.
to me a passage from Doctor Petrie,
An American gentleman, spending
the famous antiquary, where he states
that “for scenic grandeur and historic his holidays In County Roscommon,
association, with which this fair Is fell Into conversation with Pat, who
land abounds, we know of none which was feeding his hens.
“I guess, Pat, you haven’t as good
contains such a variety of the former,
hens
here as we have in the States.”.
and BO many aspects of the latter as
Finest French Hand Work in the city
“Perhaps
not,” said Pat.
the pleasant valley of the Boyne.”
“I’ll tell you,” said the Yankee,
Before leaving Drogheda I was
Main 1 6 8 4
1657 BROADW AY
“about a hen my mother had. She
pointed out the site of the
went out one day and ate a feed of
Ancient Parish Church
to which the people, the women and com and returned and laid twelve
children of Drogheda had fled for ref eggs. She went out on the next day
and ate a feed of corn and laid twelve
uge during the siege of Cromwell.
'I’he memorable siege is. Indeed, the more eggs. She went out on the
great outstanding fact In Drogheda’s third day and ate more com, returned
history. It is unparallelled In the his and laid another twelve eggs. She sat
tory of the wars of civilized nations on the thirty-six eggs, and hatched
tor Its ferocity and breach of faith. seventy-two chickens out of thirtyIt took place In 1649. The town was six eggs. Now, that is the kind of
defended by a garrison of 3,000 Eng nens we have in the States.”
“Well,” said Pat, 'Til tell you about
lish soldiers. The garrison capitu
a
half-blind hen my mother had. She
lated on terms, among which was one
that all non-combatants should be ate a feed of sawdust, thinking It was
spared. These with the women and oatmeal. She went to her nest and
children as stated had sought refuge laid a plank 12 feet long. She ate
All 1910 Columbia C y l i n d e r Graphophones
in the church. Cromwell entered the more sawdust next day, and laid an
play b o t h 2-minute and 4-minute Indestructible
town; massacred the garrison; drew other plank 12 feet long. She ate
Records.
a cordon of troops around the church, more sawdpst the third day. and laid
and gave orders that not a single soul another 12-foot plank. She sat on
O n e reprcxiucer does it all—just touch a
should escape, man, woman or child. the three planks and hatched three
handy
lever and the change is made.
This order was scrupulously observed kitchen chairs, a sofa, one table and
For instance:
by the Puritan soldiers. Yet Drogheda a mahogany chest of drawers. Now,”
still lives and the Catholic faith is as said Pat, with a twinkle in his eye,
firm there today as It was in the days "that’s the kind of hens we have In
T h e * * I n \ p r o v e d L e a d e r •a
Roscommon.”
of Cromwell.
O. B. M.

THE CAMPBELL-SELL BAKING CO.

1744

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

m in u te s '
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CANONIZED.
In the lively and characteristic let
ters from Ireland which Father Phe
lan is writing to his paper, the West
ern Watchman, be tells of his search
for his relatives, the Creedons of Lismore. He found a distant cousin.
"He showed me," says Father Phe
lan, ‘the spot where my grandfoiher
was killed by the long-horned Ken v
bull. It is still named after the ov-i t
He told me the story In folklore la Lis
more. The tragedy occaTed on Snn
day morning. Alex Creedon was hi:'
ying to mass, and to make time he
crossed the meadow. The bull at
tacked him and In tbe struggle he fell
and was gored. I felt that the ground
was holy; and I was proud that I was
the grandson of a man who lost his
life hurrying to mass. There are few
tragedies from such a cause in Amer
ica; and I shall always regard my
crsndfather as a saint; that bull of
cunoni>ation is suflicient for me.”
Father Phelan’s story of his grand
father suggests the comment of a rath
er caustic old priest on the boast that
Catholics are the only Christians who
may he seen hurrying to church on
Sundays, “More shame to them.” he
remarked dryly, "for being always so
late that they have to hurry.’’—Cath
olic Universe.

Old Lady (to grocer’s boy): "Don’t
you know that it Is very rude to whis
tle when dealing with a lady?”
Boy: “That’s what the guv’nor told
me to do, mum.”
“Told you to whistle?”
“Yes’m. ' He said it we ever sold
you anything we’d have to whistle for
the money.”
“Why do you always carry your um
brella?” remarked the worst bore In
town.
“Because,” moaned his victim, “my
umbrella cannot walk.”

C O L U M B I A
G ra p K o p H o n e
fo r $35, h a s the
famous Columbia tone
arm— no a w l c w a r d
hanging horn. Double
spring motor, quartered
oak cabinet, a perfect
musical instrument all
through.

Barber: “How do you like your hair
cut, sir?’’ ■
Crusty Old Gentleman: "Off.”
“WTio is the responsible person In
this firm?” asked the brusque caller of
the office bay.
“Can’t tell you, sir,” replied the pert
lad. "but I’m the one who gets all the
blame.”

Sold by year dealer or

Columbia

Phonograph

Co.

505-507 Sixteenth St.
"You treat that gentleman verj- re
spectfully.”
"Yes; he's one of our early settlers.’’
"An early settler? Why, man, he’s
not more than forty years old.”
"No; but he pays his bills on the WHBN PATRONIZINQ OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THf
first of every month.’’—Exchange.
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
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DENVER

Preferred Trading List
W e d o n o t b e a lt e t e
to rec o m m e n d
f e f o l l o w i n g f l r m e l o o u r p e o p le u
s t r i c t l y r e lia b le , a n d s u g g e s t t h a t y o u
g i v e th em a s h a re o f y o u r p a tro n a g e .

u s e In D e n v e r .
C h a m p a St.

E l e e t r l e a t S n p p lie s .

H a ir

G ood s.

H A I R G O O D S A N D H A I R D R E S S IN G .
Q u a l i t y In P o p u l a r P r i c e d G o o d a
808 16 th St., n e a r W e lt o n . P h o n e 3 7 0 t

G U I R Y B R O S .,
D ecorators and General
Painters
1435 COURT PLACE,
Phone Main 2792.

Denver, C«l«,

W ILH E LM GRIESSER,

A r c h ite c t
Engineer and Bnilder
MACK BUILDING

Phone Champa 1737
J. D. Seerie.

Denver, Col#
James Sweeney.

Hie Seerie^weeB^(%arCo.
Finest Clears
Sm oking Tobaccos

1634 CRTI8 8T.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.

EUREKA MofMBtal
W o rk s
ROBBRT HOUGHTON. PrOB4

OfflM aiU Balesrooni
194t BlIOADWAY.

C. A. ANDERSON,
Coal, W o o d , Hay, Grain,
FLOUR AND FEED

-

C H IC K E N FEED

Phone South 2739.

635 JASON 8T.

Orders Called for.

Prompt Delivery

THE A PETERSON GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.
riSH AND GAME) IN SEASON.

Phone South 817.

605^7 Jason St

T«L n n MRtR.
BitabUihed ItSI
PRBO M. CLARKB, Pro».

Clarke’s Restaurant
OpdR 6:10 a. nt watU t;00 p. a .
PURN4WKD ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
ISM Curtta ^
Denver, Coto>
Fonomtl Bhiperienee, B9 Teara.
Phenesi Gallup 17% Gallup 1SB

J, B. Gan/in S Co.
DRUGGISTS
|401 W. S2d Ave,
Denver, C I
or

P ic tu r e

F r a m in g
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PICTURES

These facts should be admitted and
faced. Parents should see that their
girls are trained in all that tends to
produce useful women and competent
wives. A practical knowledge of
dressmaking, house management and
the care of children should be among
their most constant lessons. Less
piano practice and more cooking In
the education of girls would be a
distinct gain to everyone concerned
Including the neighbors. They should
be taught to recognize the possibility
of being poor men’s wives.
Consequently, it is cruelty to accus
tom young girls to the free spending
of money on themselves and to un
limited enjoyment, since It unfits
them for marriage and possibly con
demns them to a single and dissatis
fied life. Pleasure In moderation Is
good, but young girls should be
taught that the cares and griefs and
duties of wifehood and motherhood
are the real and precious things In
a woman’s life.—The Pilot.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

C IS L E R & D O N E H U E
Our New Leeatfen

$25 14th St Bet Champa&Stoat

To the question: -'‘ilow old are the,
Niagara falls?” geologists have re
turned replies varying by tens of
thousands of years. At first it was
estimated that the Niagara river
came Into existence through changes
in the level of the land around the
great lakes about 65,000 years ago.
Later this was reduced to only 12,000
years. LyeU increased the estimate
again to 3,500 years, and still later
other scientists lowered it to about 9,000 years.

A Golf Winner.
Modest Moggs was returning to the
clubhouse when Wilson met him.
"Well, how did you get on today?”
queried Wilson. "I never saw better
golf,” said Moggs. “My opponent got
away every drive, he hit every brassey clean, he approached up to the
hole perfectly, and he never missed
a putt” "How much were you beaten
by?” "Beaten! I wasn’t beaten. I
won!”

A Charge Against the Fly.
There are a number of diseases
whose annual Increase and decrease
harmonize with the abundance of files
In precisely the way they would do If
flies were the Inoculating agency. The
circumstances fully warrant us In ac
cusing the fly of transferring almost
any Infectious disease that occurs in
fly time.—National Geographic Maga
zine.

Eaters of Earth.
Perhaps the most extraordinary ar
ticle of diet on record is nothing more
or less than earth. Humbolt mentions
that be came across a tribe on the
Rio Negro, the Ottomacs, who lived
principally during the rainy season
upon a greasy sort of red clay to be
found in that region called bole.
Even Then.
Captain Kidd—"What’s the trouble?
Can’t you make the prisoner walk the
plank?” Lieutenant—“No. Cap; he ab
solutely refuses to be a part of the
tipec-jacle unless we guarantee him a
percentage of the moving-picture re
ceipts.”—Puck.

Not a Waste of Time.
Rest is not idleness, and to lie
sometimes on the grass under the
trees on a summer's dsy listening to
the murmur of the water and watch
ing the clouds float across the sky
Is by no means waste of time.—Lord
Avebury.
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Within the last three years 21 new
parishes have been founded in Paris,
generally with much dlfliculty and
amid penury, for the quarters where
the need is greatest are precisely
those that can least afford to pay for
a chapel, however humble.
Bt. Joseph's hospital, being built by
the Sisters of Charity of Providence,
at Vancouver, Wash,, Is nearing com
pletion. It is five stories high and will
cost ?125,000, which amount is being
raised by the Sisters.
A unique religious ceremony took
place at the Catholic church. Whitehill, Ireland, recently, when two hand
some crosses which had been stolen
by Orangemen forty-five years ago,
and thrown into a bog, were set up in
the churchyard and dedicated, to the
memory of the deceased clergy of the
parish.
The Catholics of Helena, Jlont, un
der Bisnop John Patrick Carroll, will
spend more than $1,000,000 in that city
this year for educational and church
structures. A new Cathedral is being
built, patterned after the famous Vo
tive church of Vienna.
A new Catholic hospital to cost
$50,000 will be built in Sioux Falls by
the Sisters. The building will be of
stone, three stories high, and have a
irontage of 125 feet. It will be fire
proof.
The only Catholic church in Iceland
is at Reykjavik, where, besides the
church and residence, there Is a hos
pital and parochial school. Fifteen
Sisters are in charge of the school and
hospital, braving the inclemencies of
the Arctic winters, the winter nighis
at Reykjavik being three months long
and depressing to those accustomed to
the hours of the temperate zone.
There are 147 Catholic priests doing
missionary work among the Indians of
the United States.
Governor Hadley of Missourl^has ap
pointed Archbishop Glennon to head
a commission of fifteen men and wom
en to make exhaustive investigations
of tuberculosis in that state. The com
mission will begin its work at once, so
as to be ready to report its findings to
tUe governor before the general as
sembly convenes next January.
For the first time in American
church history, possibly for the first
time In the history of religion, the
deaf and dumb are to have a church
of their own in which both services
and sermons, with the exception of
the mass itself, will be said in the
signal language. It will be built In
New York City.
A habit that should be discouraged
in young men and boys is that of
spending their time on the streets.

1

Misplaced Reticence,

1

“It was a great mistake.” sighed the
man who was sued for breach of
promise. “What do you mean?” “I
used a nom de plume In my literary
It leads to ways that are crooked, they
work Instead of disguising my identi
learn wickedness and lose grace. The ty In my love letters.”
kind words and good examples of their
mothers are lost; they learn nothing
Slighted Opportunity.
that is elevating, all that is degrad
"So you think music is a waste of
ing. Boys and young men who spend
time?” “Yes,” replied Mr. Wallop. “I
their evenings at home with a good understand some of these professional
book as their companion are the hope pianists practise five hours a day.
of our country in the future; they are Think what golf players they might
the boys and young men who will oc have become in that time.”
cupy our courts of justice, make our
laws and be leaders of men in all that
It All Depends.
is good. Those who spend their time
“Do drummers really get business
on the streets in later years will be by telling funny stories?” “Depends
fit material for the jail, the poorhouse altogether upon the customer," re
plied the traveling salesman. “Some
or the insane asylum.
times 1 tell funny stories and some
times I abuse the trusts."

Interesting Catholic N ew s
INTERESTING CATHOLIC NEWS.

T H E E L E C T R IC A L S U P P L Y A CON
S T R U C T I O N C O , W m . B a y e r, P r e a
M a in 2252. 1622 S t o u t S t , D e n v e r .
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voting herself to him and his chil
dren and giving him the comfort of a
real home while his life is a struggle
and bis means are narrow.
And all the while the pretty, expen
sive girls continue the gay life. Time
passes and a few—very few—draw
irizes in the lottery, and marry men
who can give them the living they
seek. The rest drift on to forty; some
n ake pltlabie, reckless marriages for
the mere sake of marrying, while the
rest settle down to single flxedness.
Now, most of these failures In fem
inine life were really fitted for mar
riage and are never either happy or
useful outside of It. Who Is to blame?
Not the men, who were simply using
common sense In the face of facts. Not
the girls, for they have never been
taught to reason the position out for
themselves. The fault Is with the
parents, who persist In bringing up
their daughter as though the world
were Ailed with marriageable men of
large income, whereas it is a fact that
the greater number of young men
must start at the lowest rung of the
ladder and the remainder have so
many of their own kind to choose
from that our own girl’s chances are
only one in a thousand.
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Age of Niagara Fall*.

A C o m m o n Q u e s tio n

Why is it that so many young wom
l e e C r e a m , C a n d le s .
en, pretty, fresh, captivating and well
I c e C r e a m . C a n d y , C a k e a n d B a k e r y dressed, drift gradually into the spin
G ood s. T H £ G B O . S B U L B A l U l t S A
ster state? It seems a shame that
C A T B U U N G C O „ 61 * 1 6 th St._____________
these fresh, bright flowers are left to
P le t m r e F r a m i n g .
wither in their loneliness, and we are
THE HANDICRAFT ART SHOP, impelled to set it down to the stupid
Originality, Harmony, Individuality ity or cruelty of men. But who is to
la our Framing of Pictures.
blame? The majority of the girls
K. of C. Building,
509 1 1di S t whose case we are considering have
tiben reared in an atmosphere of some
TUbl
G lilta iA J f
A M B B IC A N
T B O F g comfort. They have been accustomed
COM FANT,
to dress well and fashionably, and any
L A w r e n c e a n d a e v e n te e n th S treets.
woman knows what that means and
f ’ lfllM 'i'RA I.
S A V U fC d
BANK
AND
costs. A night at the theater is only
'r m j S 'f O G S IP A N Y ,
A r a p a h o e a n d g l t t e e n t h S ts., D e n v e r .
in the accepted order of things. A
H o t e l s a n d C a fe s .______________ liberal allowance of social flutters and
outings is also counted among the per
J . J . K U O 'l 'l 'B B , O Y 8 T B H A N D F U H
H O U S IA
manent things of life. For such young
714 I S t h S t., B e t . S t o u t a n d C a l i f o r n i a .
women the idea of matrimony is asso
D a lr le
ciated with a conventional, pretty
H o n e s t M i l k f r o m C le a n C a n s.
wedding, a Queen Anne cottage In a
W IN U b O H F A K M D A IU Y CO.
H a r l y d e l i v e r y e v e r y w h e r e . M a in 6 l » l . nice suburb, a maid or two, elaborate
frocks, with a continued round of the
S a n ita r y W o r k .
ater parties and social functions.
C tA J B K -S K L D B M
d A N I T A B Y ,C O Now, we all know that the great
G r e a s e T r a p s , C e s s p o o ls a n d V a u lt s
C le a n e d . 8 a z » C u r t ta B t M a in I g g t
n ajority of men are blessed with very
W k o lc a a le Q ro es ra .
moderate means. Our fathers, how
ever comfortably situated today, had,
most of them, to start at the foot of
C a n n e d F r u it s , S p t c e A e t c . D e n v e r .
the ladder. Success comes gradually,
and it is just as well that it should be
B L A T B U K IT B K O O F g m a d e , p u t o n a n d so. Their sons, running their eyes
g u a r a n t e e d a n y w h e r e In tk n a ta ta .
W e s t H a t e r l t e R o o t C o., g l l E lg u it- around the circle of their young fe
a b le . M . * 6 7 4 . ____________________
male friends, observe the fashionable
S t o v e B spiO BS.
frocks, the French hats, the frequent
W KSTBKN S T O V »
C O . ^ O V « outings, and draw their own conclu
a n d fu r n a c e r e p a i r work. l o l S 16 tn
sions. What hope has a young man
S t P h o n e C h a m p a S16.__________________
drawing an ordinary salary, however
P h o t o M a t e r ia ls .
promising, of inducing a girl who has
t h e
D E N V E R PH O TO
C O .— K o d A k S s
C a n ie r u s ,
Sw F pll® *- been accustomed to spend a third of
T o u r i s t t r a d e s o lic it e d . 1410 C fa a m p A that sum on dress and pleasure
to
share it with him? He must either
B r ic k H a n n fa s tn r s m .
look elsewhere or postpone his mar
t h e
F A IR V IE W
B R I C K O O M P iW n r ,
m a n u f a c t u r e r s o f H l g k - O r a d e F a c e riage until his Income will stand the
B r ic k . »> 6 C o n t in e n t a l B ld g M D e n v e r .
strain of feminine extravagance. Of
O o m m ls s lo n H .
ten he does so, and is morally and
physically the worse for It. Sometimes
___
E U G E N E tP C O N N O B ,
W h o l e s a l e s h ip p e r C o lo r a d o P s t a t o e s ,
he looks elsewhere, and his choice
F r u i t s o f a l l k in d s . 1011 M a r k e t S t
gives rise to comment. Young So and
M a n t e ls a n d T U e .
So marries that inslgnlflcant girl with
t h e
D E N V E R M A N T E B A T IB H C O „
no
looks and no conversational ability.
F i r e p l a c e F ix t u r e s , B a t h r o o m a n d F l o o r
T i l i n g . 1662 T r e m o n t S t , D e n v e r .
He was so nice and gentlemanly, and
she is such a dowdy thing! But It
R e lig io n s A r t ic le s .
may be that the Inslgnlflcant girl who
R E L IG IO U S
A R T IC L E S ,
jr a A T B R
B o o k s , R o s a r ie s , M e d a ls , S ta t u e s .
dresses badly and says nothing smart
F r e d F . F is h e r , 1055 E J leven th St.
is a thoroughly capable housekeeper
H e a t in g nnd V e n tila tin g .
and knows the value of money. She
J A M E S M . K E L L E Y , D e a l e r In H o t A J r
F u rn a ces:
4,000 o f o u r fu r n a c e s In makes him a good, capable wife, de

CATHOLIC

WITH CATHOLIC EDITORS.

Many observers of the political sit
uation believe that the time is ripe for
a new party, which will draw its sup
port from both the old organizations.
These observers think it would be a
logical arrangement for La Follette,
Cummins, Beveridge and other insur
gent Republicans to strike bands with
the Bryan wing of the Democratic par
ty, while Aldrich, Cannon and their
followers ought to feel at home in the
same party with Parker, Harmon and
the other old-time Democrats. We
should then have in this country a
Conservative and a Radical party as
logically there ought to be In any
country where representative govern
ment obtains.—The Catholic Sentinel.
There is no doubt of the fact that
assassinations and attempted assassi
nations of public officials in this coun
try would Ijecome fewer If there were
less chronicling of crime In our secu
lar press. What good purpose is
served by their extended and illustra
ted accounts of crime and criminals is
beyond the understanding of sensible
people.—Church Progress.
The dastardly shooting of Mayor
Uamor of New York as he had board
ed a steamer for a trip to Europe has
shocked the whole civilized wond.
Some time ago Dr. Austin O’Malley, a
well known Catholic writer, designa
ted this nation a Cain-branded nation.
With all our boasted civilization no
period of the so-called Dark Ages Is
blackened by such revolting crimes of
murder—and murder, too, of kings,
princes and chief magistrates of the
people—as is this our age—the closing
of the nineteenth century and opening
of the twentieth.—The New World.
The Faithful In our country accom
plish much, aye, marvelously much, in
external up-huildings, but little in .In
ternal, spiritual development and pertection of their individual souls. “Ba
ye perfect,” says the Divine Savior.
"Know yet not,’’ says the Apostle,
"that you are the temple of God?”—
The Record (Louisville).

.n o m

China’s Ancient Canal.
In an age of caqals and canal proj
ects, the Grand canal, which the Chi
nese dug far back in the dark ages
of European civilization, has not yet
been rivaled in length. It Is 650 miles
long and it has never ceased to be
useful to tl.9B millions that live near
its banks, through all its seven cen
turies of bearing witness to the capa
city of the ancient lands of the east
for great undertakings.

After Them.

Kipair foil Oir Spidilti.

"But judge, my husband hH me."
“But, madam, that is nothing to get s
divorce about, any man would bite s
peach.” “Thank you. Judge, but 1
asked him If he thought he was biting
a peach.” "And he said he was?"
“No, judge; he said be was biting a
pickle."

The Children of Mexico.

Denrer, Coli^
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**Laramie Route**
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D e n v e r , L a r a m ie

& N o r th w e ste r n R . R .
The new road to the Northwest ic operating trains into Greeley,
EQUIPMENT NEW AND MODERN.
Prompt passenger and freight service to Northern Colorado towna.

Sapphire It a Doublet,

What Soured Her,

Siwid Half Soles 75c.

t U i Champa S L

The sapphire, like the ruby, being
of the corundum group. It was for a
long time supposed that the blue stone
could be made In the laboratory as
readily as the red. It has turned out,
however, that the reconstructed sap
phire is a doublet—that is to say, it
is composed of two pieces of quartz,
with blue coloring on the plane at the
point where the cementing oceurrs.

Owing to the general decay of the
old English country fairs and feats,
of which the dates were for centuries
as familiar as those of Lady day or
Michaelmas, life in-^any country dis
tricts has probably been duller during
the past half century than It aver was
before.

h e n r y w arn bcio %

T h e CapitaJ C ity S h oe M fg . C o.

Excited Citizen—"Do you know that
the Oraball bank has closed and not
an official can be found? Do you know
we suspect they have run—” Police
Officer—"Y-e-s, we know all about it”
“Oh, you do, eh? Well, what have
you done?” "Oh, we’re aifter ’em hot
an' heavy. We’ve already caught the
janitor.”
©

Dulnest of Country Lifa.

MAIN Tin

Trains'Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot
Any Information In regard to ratea, etc., cheerfully given.
City Ticket Office,
919 SEVENTEENTH ST.

Local Office,..
15TH &BA88ET STS.

g

S. K. BiIARTIN,

^

S

G e n ..F re i£ h t^ Passenger Agt., D enver Colo.
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The Mexican children are delight
fully interesting. Courtesy with them Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificent
seems to be ingrained. As soon as
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to G>Iorado Can Not
they can talk they become Chester
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
fields, while their innate kindness
FOR
ILLUSTRATED
LITERATURE WRITE
prompts them to many a delicate at
tention.

F.C. MATTHEWS,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
C. 8. & C. C. D. RY., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Billie’s Good Quality.
A fine example of childish reason
ing was offered by the little school
girl who was overheard loudly ap
proving of a boyish classmate. “I dc
love Billie," she sighed, sweetly. "He’s
so dastardly. Why! There’s nothing
under heaven that he dasn’t do!”

Blister on Your Heel.
If your new shoes bid fair to rub s
blister on your heel, put a piece of ad
hesive plaster over the sensitive spot
In a few days It will be well, and ths
shoe will have softened in the mean
time.

Sum m er
v

E

The Grasshopper’s "Ears."

Grasshoppers have their organs o
hearing at the base of the abdomen
Elsie led auntie to a matronly hen. that is, at the same place where th(
Round-eyed and Impressive she whis corresponding organ of the Noctuldai
pered: “That hen is laying some'lit has been discovered.
tle ducks and he don’t want any little
children to bother him.”—Delineator.
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One fare round-trip rate to

Weathgr Instinct of Animals.
All animals have a weather In
stlnct The approach of rain Is In
dicated by the flight of swallows, b)
the cries of water fowl and by th«
actions of cows and pigs.

e

R ates

all fishing points, 3 or more
p erson s on one ticket good 3 0 days.

^

Every Tuesday:

one

fare round trip to all Colorado points,
good 3 0 days.

The Reason Why.

STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
MEALS A LA CARTE.

DINING CARS.

Hints to the Women.

The Tendency.
"So you bid the returned hero a
tremendous welcome home?” "Yes.
We gave him so much entertainment
when he landed that he didn't really
get home for two days.”

Much More.
The man who is able to do the right
thing at the right time and in the
right place may be a genius, but it is
more likely that he’s lucky.

A Definite Explanation.
Teacher—“What is
Ignorance,
Bobby?” Bobby—"Ignorance Is when
you don’t know anything and some
body finds It out”

Fan on the Rocking Chair.
A patent has been granted for an
attachment to rocking chairs to oper
ate a fan to cool the occupants.

Women can do good educationa
work in their own homes, ar^ ever
while out shopping, without speakiuf
at street corners.—Evelyn Countesi
DesarL
-------------# -------

Limit of English Lives.

“The forewoman in our departmen
won’t allow us to wear rats in ou
hair,” she protested. “Isn’t she th<
old cat!” suggested her friend.

The eggs of wild birds are smalle
than those of the same species of bird
when domesticated.

Scots’ Marriageable Age.
In Scotland the legal age at whlcl
hoys and girls may marry is 14 and 1
years respectively.

Wear Pottery Gowns.
New Philippine Flour.
Philippine tapioca flour is now on
the market

Bad for the Temper.
Some doctors say that eating heel
regularly is bad for the temper.

t r ip

SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA,

PORTLAND.
OREGON.
VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA, B. C..

TACOMA,
SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON

From Main Line Colorado Points

Eggs o4 Wild Birds.

There’s but the twinkling of a star
between a man of peace and war.—
Butler.

o u

— TO —
Tabooed the Rats.

Easy.

But a Twinkle Between.

ROUND

An Englishman thirty years old raaj
expect thirty-three years two month
more of life; a woman, thirty-fou
years one month.

Making money is like making love;
No woman ever received the free easy after you get fairly started.—
dom of the city of London except Atchison Globe.
Miss Florence Nightingale.

Clerk—Why does the boss have to
crack a joke on the very day I have
a toothache?

Denver, Colo.

Practically the only stoves used Ir
Scotland are those for cooking, <almos'
all houses getting heat from open fire
places.

Only One Woman Honored.

Inopportunity.

C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.

Stoves In Scotland,

A tribe of Brazilian Indians cloth
themselves In nothing more nor les
than a piece of pottery.

<

— ON THE —

Denver S Rio Gmiile Railroail
"THE SCENIC LINE”
— and —

$65
One Way Through Portland or Seattle
Tickets on sale Dally to September 30th, Inclusive. Final return
limit October 31st, 1910.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
SUPERB DINING CAitS
(Service a la Carte.)
For full particulars call on your Home Agent, or write

Export of American Eggs.
Exportation of American eggs Is it
creasing constantly.

S. H. HOOPER, Gen. Pass. S TicKet Agt., Denver.

they often cause great suffering to the workman’s family."
We never did believe in strikes. Nevertheless, while
PnbliBhed Weekly.
present laws restricting opportunities for employment con
T h i r d F lo o r , W o o t o m N a w a p a p o r U n io n B u ild in g ,
tinue to exist, we shall sympathize with strikers. We feel
1814 C u r t la S t , D a n r e r , C o lo r a d o .
this way despite the fact that sometimes the strikers are
the would-be tyrants. But this fact does not enter Into
JOHN B. McGAURAN,
,
^
the question of the right to strike. That any man has the
Editor, {■ Pnbllshera.
OaORGB MUSBR,
right to refuse to work is much clearer tnan that certain
'•imen have the right to fence In the opportunities, thereby
•UB8CRIPTION . . . |1AO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
depriving him of the right to work. Clearer still. It seems
to
us, anyone that sympathizes with a striker has a right
a a a a e o n d -e la a a m a t t a r a t t b a p o a toO loa ait D a n r a r ,
C o lo r a d o .
to help support him while he is Idle. The stock objections
to the strike as interfering with individual liberty and pro
ducing social unrest and business depression, do not appeal
The Denver Catholic Register
to us. Our objection to the strike Is based on entirely dif
T h i r d F lo o r , 1814 C o r t l s S t , D a n y a r , C o lo r a d o ,
ferent
grounds. When a panic seizes on a crowd every
la a n a d e r a r y T h n r a d a y .
body pushes the one nearest him, .and the striker goes for
■ ita b lla h a d B ^ ta m b a r I I , M tS .
the Immediate employer, although that unfortunate is a
FhaM SO., ItolB B4U.
victim of the same conditions that oppress the striker. We
are opposed to strikes because they do not strike at the
right individual—they are not radical—they do not go to
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
the source of the difficulty—and even when successful they
Na Id East Kiowa.
O a lo r a d e B p r la g s , C o lo r a d a
accomplish nothing except a temporary advantage, and
Is s n a d a y e n r T n u r s d a y .
that for a comparatively small body of workers.
■ r t a b U s h a d A p r U 18, 1 H 4 .
Phone Main 299.

T h e C a th o lic R e g is t e r

S W r a O E ,— T h e a d y a r t ls a r s I n t h is p a p e r w h o h a y e a u b a U t t a d M a a r a n d a a t la f a o t o r y p r o o f o r r a lla b U lt y a n d a o n a ra
d i a l l a g w i t h p a t r o n a a r a r a c o m m a n d a d t o s u b o o rib a ra .
The
p a M la n a r a r a d n a a t t h a t a n y u n a a t ia f a o t o r y d a a l w i t h a n y fir m
t a f r a a e a t e d in t h la p a p e r , b a p r o m p t ly r e p o r t e d a t on oa. T h e
F a h lla h a r r a a a rv a a tn a r i g h t t o d la c o n tln u a a n y a d y a r t ia a m a n t
w m w n t BO Uoa
omMMMmrOMSMMVM.— O n e I ly a c o rr a a p o n d a n t d a a tra d In
o y a r y p a r ia h In t h e a ro h d io c a a a .
■ O U t n X N W . — ^B n ergatlo h n a tla r a w a n t e d In a y a r y t o w n
a n d m la a lo n in t h e a r e h d io c e a a t o s o llo t t s u B o a rlp tlo n a f o r t h la
M P a r . O n ly r a lla h la p a ra o n a w a n t e d . U b a r a l o o m m la a lo n .
T A K E MVTtam,— O o r r e a p o n d e n ta a n d g e n e r a l r e p r a a a n t a '
th raa aC t h la p a p e r a r a n a y e r a u t b o r lx a d t o m a k e d r a f t s o r bor>
i * w m o n e y o n a o o o u n t o f t h is c o m p a n y .
N e i t h e r a r a thaar
^ M * r l a e d t o p la c e t h la c o m p a n y u n d e r a n y fin a n o ia l r e a p o n a f'
I f y o u d o n o t fin d t h e d e s ir e d a r t l o l s a d a n ttla a d , w r i t e u s a n d w a w i l l r e f e r y o u t o a r e lia b le m a r o h a n t.
*T n o u r t im e s t b a w o r k o f C a U x r ilo J o u r n a lis m la o n e o f
t h e m o s t n s a fu l— n ^ , o n e o f t b a m o a t n a o a s a a ry — In t h e
w h o le w a r l A " — L e a J U I L
B X . B B T . B . O. K A T E .
B is h o p 's H o u a a , D a n y a r , C o lo .
I t is w i t h g r e a t p le a s u r e t h a t w a r e c o m m e n d t o o u r p e o p le
t h e O a th O lie R a n ls ta r , w h ic h h a s p r o v s n I t s o a p a h U lty o f p y iB g t o th o O a th e lle o o f t h is D io c o s o a n e x c o lla n t C a t h o lic n c w a . .
. flU a d w i t h In t a r a o t in g ^ t b o l t o r e a d in g . W a a r a m u c h
p n a a a d w it h it s w o r k , a n d a ln o a r a ly h o p e t h a t t b a O a th o lla
B o g ls t a r w i l l fin d Ita w a y ' In t o a y a r y h o m e o f t h la D lo o a s a
OAED n o i c

•{•N. C. MATZ,
B is h o p a f D a n y a r , C o lo .

T. r. ROWLAND........................ ............... AdTerUalBf
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TO STIFLE COMPETITION.
The patent system and the tariff system are both used
by the trusts to extract money from the people.
One of the most amazing of many facts, revealed for the
first time In an expose of the Shoe Machinery Trust In
Hampton’s Magazine for September, Is that this corporation
has used the United States Patent Office to stifle competi
tion. This trust, one of the strongest In the country, tying
all manufacurers up with agreements not to use machinery
manufactured by rivals, according to Judson C. Welllver,
undertook even to prevent the granting of patents to in
ventors of shoe machinery. Mr. Welllver informs us that
American patent laws allow patents to be secured without
requiring that the article be promptly put on the market.
Other countries require the article to be produced In one
or two years, or tae patent lapses. So, It Is alleged, the
trust takes out patents here and abroad, and thus gives for
eigners an advantage. And If an American goes abroad to
buy machines and bring them home, he meets a 60 per cent
tariff at our ports.
•I*

OPPORTUNITY FOR CATHOLICS.
The remarks of Mr. J. H. Freeborough, the newlyelected president of the Wesleyan Reform Union, at Shef
field, England, are suggestive of the great responsibility
that rests upon Catholics, says the Liverpool Catholic
(Times.
Mr. Freeborough was present at the Protestant Mis
sionary Conference in Edinburgh, the object of which was
to bring the members of the different sects nearer to one
another in sentiment, but whilst he admits that the con
ference was a wholesome indication of the general desire
for Christian unity, it is from the existence of a different
organization he derives hope for the unification of Christen
dom. His study of the religious condition of the world has
convinced him that It Is only the Catholic Church that can
achieve this—that no other Church has the outlook, the
machinery, the traditions, the wealth and ability to bring
together all the forces of Christendom. The frank opinion
of the President of the Wesleyan Reform Union Is one of
the many testimonies to a tendency which Is becoming
manifest throughout the world. Whilst the preachers of
unbelief are unhappily gaining many disciples, great num
bers of the non-CatholIcs who believe are wistfully gazing
towards the Catholic Church, moved by the thought thaL
after all. It is the ark of salvation. It is the duty of Cath
olics to draw them on by the attraction of lives earnestly
devoted to the service of God and humanity.
+
+
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Youth is the vision of a mom
That files the coming day;
It is the blossom on the thorn
Which wild wings sweep away;
It la the image of the sky
In glassy waters seen,
When not a cloud appears to fly.
Across the blue serene.
But, when the waves begin to roiir
And lift their foaming head.
The morning stars appear no more.
And all the heavens is fled.
"Tls fleeting as the passing rays
Of bright electric fire
’That flash about with sudden blaze,
And in that blaze expire.
It is the morning’s gentle gale.
That, as It swiftly blows,
Scarce seems to sigh across the vale
Or bend the blushing rose.
But soon the gathering tempests soar,
And all the sky deform;
The gale becomes the whirlwind’s
roar.
The sigh an angry storm.
For Care, and Sorrow’s morbid gloom,
And heart-corroding Strife,
And Weakness, pointing to the tomb.
Await the Noon of Life.

THE ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
It seems likely that Mayor Gaynor will recover from the
insane attack that was made upon him. All good citizens
will rejoice that Gaynor’s useful life was not terminated
by the rash act of a petty politician who, like others of his
class, deluded himself into the belief that the world owed
him a living.
The death of Gaynor would have been more of a calam
ity than the death of most public men. He is a genuine
reformer, not a sham. He refused to give iip a lower
judgeship for a higher one before the expiration of his
term. The Lew York mayor displays a keen sense of offi
cial duty, and unlike most democratic leaders he seems to
understand the political game.
He Is not ignorant of the great economic laws. In this
respect he is unlike many statesmen who aspire to lead.
He is neither a plutogogue nor a demagogue. Not long
ago, the inane Brisbane,' Hearst's superficial editor, ex
pressed himself as believing that any increase of taxes
falling on real estate tended to the increase of rents, ignor
ing the fact that such taxes have two effects, one of which
may easily neutralize the other. Taxes falling on a part of
real estate—land value—not only have no effect In increas
ing rents, but by forcing land into use actually operate to
reduce rents, whereas a very opposite result comes from
taxing another part of real estate. Taxes upon houses In
crease rents. Land being a fixed quantity Is neither In
creased nor decreased in amount by taxation, while all
taxes on the products of labor tend to limit production.
Taxes which fall but lightly or not at all on land values,
by increasing the temptation to withdraw land from use,
have the same effect as high taxes on improvements, and
really add to rents by Increasing the cost of production.
This is a distinction not popularly understood, and until
It Is, real reform in taxation Is not likely to make much
progress. Mr. Brisbane has done all he could to further
cloud the understanding. His confusion is not shared by
the mayor of the great City of New York, who thus ex
pressed himself with his usual incisiveness in a letter to a
friend of ours, dated June 22:
“Just think of one who claims to he the great teacher
of this community laboring under the delpslon that rents
depend on taxes. Just think of him having the notion In
his head that If taxes were double next year that all the
landlord has to do is to add the additional taxes to rent If
the landlord could add taxes to rent he need never trouble
himself about high taxes or low taxes. And yet Mr. Bris
bane has no doubt of his being a great public teacher. It
seems never to have entered his mind that rents depend
on supply and demand. ^ saw the time over in Brooklyn
when taxes were more than 93 in the hundred, and taxes
over here were less than $1.50 In the hundred: but, dear
me, how much lower rents were over there than here.”
We can 111 afford to spare the man who knows a thing
or two about the wrong in social conditions, and yet Is sane
and level-headed, who Is honest and sincere, but above all
things else, intelllgenL
+
+
The Church Is not the oppressor In Spain.
+
+
If an Italian had tried to kill Mayor Gaynor, the at
tempted assassination would have been called the result
of an anarchist plot.
• {.

^

It is reported that the notorious ex-priest Slattery Is In
Australia gathering in the golden shekels from the unso
phisticated sectarian brethren of that sunny southern land
•i*

+

The pseudo-conservatives who affect to be frightened
by the Initiative and referendum, believe In their hearts
that direct legislation is a good thing. An Inverted dema
gogue is one who plays to the boxes.
•i*

We hope that the people’s representatives In the lower
house of the General Assembly will assert their right to
represent the peopl. Ther are enough traitors in the State
FREE SPEECH IN SPAIN.
The public demonstration at San Sebastian was prohib Senate to guard the interests of the exploiting class.
ited. Spanish CathoIiCB were clearly within their rights
when they attempted to hold a meeting there. There
It Is quite likely that the economic problem has some
would be no danger from such a gathering in the United thing to do with the disturbance In Spain, and the sugges
States, in England, or In any of her colonies, yet It was tion of the Spanlsn bishops that the government of that
considered such a menace to have a meeting of this kind country should try to find a remedy for economic Ills rather
In Spain that twenty-five thousand troops were held In than seek to divert attention from them by persecuting the
readiness to,prevent it. Members of the committee having religious orders, deserves more careful consideration than
the affair In charge were threatened with arrests on the It i:i likely to receive at the hands of Spanish rulers.
charge of treason, and the cheerful cable liar comes to the
rescue of the Spanish government by sending out mislead
ing statements regarding a Carlist plot The Catholics , The Spanish Catholics living near the French frontier
acted wisely In abandoning the proposed demonstration, as are the most alarmed by the disagreement between the
It would have afforded an opportunity to the detestable In Spanish government and the Vatican. Spanish Catholics
competents at the head of the Spanish government to hide remember that much of the great wealth taken by confis
their own .Imbecility by shedding Innocent blood. People cation from the Catholic Church In France was stolen by
in this country should not be carried away with the idea the men who despoiled Catholic schools and orders and
that every politician who attacks the Church is a defender robbed Catholic parishes, all under the guise of legal ad
of liberty. It often happens—and In the Latin countries justments of the relations between the Church and State.
more particularly—that shifty politicians attempt to hide And It would not have been quite so bad If the wealth had
their own defects and shortcomings by starting a hue and been applied to common needs; instead it went to enrich
cry about innoceuL unarmed and defenseless members of a lot of rascally politicians who appropriated the funds for
religious orders. Even In this country we know that the their private benefit.
4*
+
politicians are adepts when It comes to raising false issues.
Spain is In a bad way. She has been carrying on a cruel
We republish this week a letter that appeared In Col
and unnecessary war in Africa and her people are overbur ller’s Weekly^ which explains in a clear and concise man
dened with taxes and debts. The people need productive ner the present state of religious thought In this country,
employment.
As the wrlteo- points out, the pulpit is supposed to deal
with faith, ‘ithe substance of things hoped for, the evi
+
+
AGAINST STRIKES.
dence of thliigs not seen," but the modem Protestant pul
Like all sensible men. Cardinal Gibbons Is opposed to pit attaches ivery little importance to “hope” and none at
the strike as a remedy for labor’s Ills. "As to strikes," all to the “eK’ldence” of anything not seen. It will take
writes His Eminence in Leslie’s Weekly, “I think they are nothing on^.credit Seeing only is believing. Knowledge
at best a questloaable remedy for labor troubles. They only will satfefy. It faith Is the victory which overcometh
paralyze industry, foment passion and lead to the destruc the world, tl at victory is yet afar off, and the Protestant
tion of property They keep the men in enforced idleness, pulpit’s sham In it Is not very perceptible at present when
during which their minds are clouded with discontent, and “the decay ot faith” is everywhere apparent

I

R o b e r t B u rn s.

Miraculous Cures
Due to Intercession of S t Anne—That of a Protestant
Lady of Pittsburg, Totally Paralyzed, Among Them
What is regarded as a most remark
able cure has been accomplished In
the case of a woman in Brooklyn who
had been helpless for nine years, says
the New York Register. It Is attrib
uted to the Intercession of St Anne, to
whom the woman and her family
prayed for relief.
Mrs. Joseph Ott, of No. 32 Patchen
avenue, wife of a baker and mother of
live children, the youngest being thir
teen years old, bad been a cripple and
bedridden since she imderwent a sur
gical operation in 1901. She suffered
from kidney trouble and a dropsical
condition that made it impossible for
her to move her limbs or body. She
could not sit up in bed. She under
went numerous surgical operations,
but obtained no relief.
Heading of the Novena to be held
in honor of St. Anne in St. Ann’s
Church, Gold and Front streets,
Brooklyn, on July 17, she called her
tamily about her and asked them to
pray with her for relief.
While sleeping that night Mrs. Ott
bad a dream of a woman standing by
her bedside who told her to have a
ribbon blessed with a reiic of St. Anne
and then to tie the ribbon about her
w a is t.

One of Mrs. Ott’s daughters visited
St. John the Baptist church, New York,
on July 21, and the ribbon was blessed.
Mrs. Ott put the ribbon around her
waist and applied a quantity of the
oil of SL Anne, obtained at the shrine,
and on the following morning found
herself greatly reduced in girth and
surprised herself and her family by
arising from her bed and walking
across the room.
Four days later she visited the
cUurch herself and when reporters
called at the Ott apartments the wom
an was operating a sewing machine.
She walked without difficulty and was
In high spirits.
Ur. D. G. Bodkin, of No. 897 Lafay
ette avenue, Brooklyn, her physician
and surgeon, said internal changes
might account for her improvement,
but that ability to walk without as
sistance after having been so long
prostrate was certainly remarkable.
As the case was a surgical one. It was
not possible, he said, that she could
do as she has done through hallucina
tion.

In Ohio.
Wonders of spiritual and bodily heal
ing are continually wrought at Carey,
Ohio. From letters received and the
testimony of Rev. John G. Mlzer, pas
tor of the Church of Our Lady of Con
solation, estimates that at least four
teen cures took place at the last pil
grimage.

Cleveland Woman Cured.
Among the letters received in the
past few months Is one from a Cleve
land woman, Mrs. A. J. Fish, of 8202
Wade Park avenue, who writes under
date of May 12, 1910:
“I have suffered for twenty-seven
years with ulcers, for which I spent a
sum of money In doctoring, but re
ceived no help. The doctor wished me
to go to the hospital and undergo an
operation, but Instead I visited the
shrine of Our Blessed Lady of Conso
lation at Carey, O., and I cannot ex
press my gratitude In terms sufficient
ly strong for what Our Blessed Mother
nas done for me/
"There now remains only a mark
where those dreadful ulcers were, and
I have better health than I have had
for many years.
"I would advise all who are In trou
ble or in need of any kind of help to
have recourse to our Blessed Lady ot
Consolation, for next to God, she Is
worthy of our greatest love and vener

ation, and the greatest blessings of
heaven and earth are at her disposal."
In s ta n t R e l i e f a t S h r in e .

OUR CALENDAR

□

Sunday, Aug. 21.—Fourteenth Sun
day after Pentecost. Gospel, SL MattUew vl, 24—33: The Mammon of In
iquity.
St. Joachim, father of the Blessed
Virgin. St Jane Frances de Chantal,
widow and abbess, 1641. She was the
founder of many convents, and died in
1641. SS. Bonosus and Maximilian,
martyrs, 363. St. Richard, bp., 12th
century. St. Bernard Ptolemy, found
er of the Ollvetans, 1348. Great fire
In Brooklyn, 1822. Gen. Franz Sigel,
civil war hero, died 1902. French de
feated the Spaniards, 1809. Massacre
at Ardmore Castle, 1642.
Monday, 22.—St. Hippolii.us, b p r ^ i
martyr, third century. St. Symphorlan,
martyr, 178. St. Timothy, martyr, 311.
St. Andrew of Ireland, 880. St Phili
bert, abbot, 684. British troops land
ed on Long Island, 1776. The Danes
routed at Clonmel, 916. Battle of Bosworth, 1485. For 40 years the Tudors
and Plantaganets fougjlt for the spoils
In England. The “War of Roses,’’ as
It Is called, terminated at Bosworth
Field where Richard III was defeated
and Henry, Earl of Richmond, became
King of England. New Mexico an
nexed, 1846. Revolution In Cuba, 1906.
Lord Salisbury died, 1903.

Dr. French died, 1618. Pompeii de
stroyed, A. D. 78. Napper Tandy died,
1803. His name Is immortalized In thesong “Wearing of the fireen.” He wasa native of Dublin and an Iron mer
chant. He was obliged to flee to tne
Continent on account of his anti-monarchlal Ideas. He was arrested at
Hamburg and turned over to the HJngUsh, who would have gibbeted him but
for Napoleon, who, having heard that
the British government was about toexepute sentence on Napper Tandy,
notified the government of Great Bri
tain that he would retaliate by exe
cuting twelve Elnglish officers whom
he had in custody. This threat had
the desired effect, and Tandy’s life
was spared. He then went to France
where he died. Austrians defeated
French, 1796.
Thursday. 25.—St. Louis, king of
France, 1270. St. Louis or Lewis was
placed very young on the throne of
France. He was naturally bountiful;
modesty, the most amiably of virtues,
especially In those of high station, was
not the least part of the saint’s char
acter. He founded the Chartreuse at
Paris, and many other religious places
and hospitals. He enrolled in the
Holy Wars, and it was whilst waiting
for the arrival of the King of Sicily
Tuesday, 23.—St. Rilllp Benltl, conf.,
with his fleet, to lay siege to Tunis,
1285. St. Philip was Florentine; he
that St. Louis was taken 111, and ex
entered the order of the Annunciation
pired on the 25th of August. St. Greg
and made his religious vows on Sept ory of Utrecht, A., 776. St. Ebba, vir
8, 1233. SS. Claudius, Asterius, Neon, gin and abbess, 683. Panic of 1857
Uomina and Theonllla, martyrs, 285. started. Delaware Bay discovered,
SS. Apolinaris, Sidonius, of Clerlmont, 1609. Battle of Bladensburg, Md.,
433. St. Theonas, abp. of Alexandria, 1814. Herschel died, 1822. Cannon
300. St. Eugenlus, bp. in Ireland, 618.
first used, 1346.
St. Justinian, hermit and martyr, 529.
Friday, 26.—St. Zephyrinus, J>. and
St Tydvlll, in Wales. French expedi M., 219. St. Geneslus, a comedian,
tion under Humbert landed at Klllala,’ martyr, 303. St. Gelaslnus, a comed
1798. Commodore Perry died, 1820. ian, martyr at Heliopolis, 297. 8t.
Captain Jack, Indian chief, sentenced Geneslus of Arles, martyr, fourth cen
to death, 1873. Gen. Banlera killed In tury. Louis Philippe died, 1850. DonCuba, 1906. Mexico surrendered to nybrook Pair abolished, 1855. Bank
Cortez, 1521. Wallace beheaded, 1305. of California suspended, 1875. CasWallace, the great Scottish hero, at telar elected president of Spanish Re
the head of a devoted band of patri public, 1873. Pan-American Congress,
ots, drove the English from Scotland. A. A., closes, 1906.
In 1298 the Ehiglish troops again in
Saturday, 27.—St. Caesarius, B. and
vaded Scotland. Wallace and bis C., 542. St. Poemen of Pastor, 385.
mends maintained a guerilla warfare St. Hugh of Lincoln, martyr, 1255. St.
for years. He was finally betrayed In Joseph Calasanctius, conf., 1648. St.
to the hands of the English, who Malrublus, hermit and martyr, 1040.
brought him to England, where he was St. Syagrlus, bp. of Autun, 600. First
beheaded and quartered. Galveston Atlantic cable laid, 1857. Battle of
sea wall completed, 1905.
Long Island, 1776. The English driven
the Irish
Wednesday, 24.—St. Bartholomew, from the walls of
apostle. The martyrs of Utica. 258. women fighting In the breach, 1690.
St. Ouen, bp., 683. St. irehard, bp. Carricklerfus surrendered on articles,
and conf. The Capitol at Washington 1689. Battle of Castlebar—the races
burned by the British, 1814. Most Rev. —1798. Earthquake In Greece, 1886.

JIrs. Mary M. Carroll Herring, of
Mansfield, O., was relieved ikf an old
and deep-seated malady on April 28 of
this year.. She wrote to Father Mlzer,
June 1, 1910:
“I made the pilgrimage on Thursday,
that day of days, April 28, and may
Our Lady of Consolation never cease
to be honored and praised by me, for
I have received my requests, In order,
as I asked. The first and most sought
was a cure of a most distressing ail
ment which had wrecked my body
with Its pain and had been of years’
standing. I went to Carey with my
heart so full of desire, and I have been
so touched and overcome In realizing
that God not only heard with pitying
ears one petition, but each and all, and
really I hardly know how to express
myself to you at this writing. I shall
be making a pilgrimage of thanksgiv
ing and then will tell you all."
Mrs. Herring’s cure was nothing
rich man about sending the deceased
Is It Losing Ground?
short of marvelous. She was operated
Lazarus to the five living brothers
on several times and left in very seri
tnat
would In the least imply the Im
(Concluded from Page 1.)
ous condition. She arose from her
possibility
of Lazarus going to them
sick bed to go to Carey and was in anxiously: “How can we reach the
and communicating with them. It Is
masses?”
little
dreaming
that
he
him
stantly cured.
self Is the indirect if not the direct because of such utterances from emi
Protestant and Catholic Helped.
cause of “the decay of faith’’ and of nent divines as we have quoted that
Mrs. Margaret Clinton of Pittsburg, the difficulty experienced in “reaching the- rrotestant laity Is In a state of
went to the shrine last summer, suf the masses." He claims the Bible Is unrest and uncertainty regarding the
fering from a serious and painful dis the “Word of God,” and yet presents it fundamental principles and doctrines
ease for which she had tried every to his hearers in a manner calculated of the Christian religion. It Is not surknown remedy. She had several to create In their minds more or less l-rUmg, therefore, , that materialism,
masses said for her at the shrine and doubt about Its being the "Word ot fki'ptlcism, agnosticism, rationalism,
r.nd infidelity are making such Inroads
returned home entirely cured. Two Cod.” Upon the most Important
into the Christian Church and that our
Fundamental Doctrines
months later, September 1, 1909, her
ramlly sent a sworn letter to Father of the Christian religion there is evungellsts (who havb become neces
Mlzer testifying to the permanence of among Protestant ministers a notable sary In consequence) find it so difficult
the cure. “There is no doubt what lack of faith and confidence. To the to repair the damage done by the reg
ever,” they state, “that she was cured question, “What think ye of Christ? ular pastor. It keeps the evangelists
and relieved of all her troubles through Whose son is He?” no two ot them busy rebuilding what the pastors tear
the Intercession of the Blessed Vlr would give the same answer. The lax down.
The pulpit deals ornhould deal with
gin."
ity of the Protestant pulpit is the
fj
1
th, “the substance of things hoped
Mrs. Belle Moore, a Protestant lady cause of “the decay ot faith" among
of Pittsburg, was the recipient of a the pews. Take the doctrine of Im for, the evidence of things not seen,”
noteworthy manifestation at the last mortality or a future existence. What but the modern Protestant pulpit at
pilgrimage. She was totally paralyzed did the late Bishop Foster of the Meth taches veiY little importance to
and unable to move and went to Carey odist Episcopal Church say of it? He “hope" and none at all to the “evi
dence".of anything not seen. It will
In the care of her colored maid, ask thus wrote:
“However It may awaken surprise, take nothing on credit. Seeing only
ing to be able to stand on her feet To
the astonishment of the spectators, truth demands that we should make Is believing. Knowledge only will sat
after praying at the shrine she moved the confession that we do not know isfy. If faith Is the- victory which
overcometh the world, that victory is
about and was able to raise her arms that death does not end all.”
Is this not an agnosticism that yet afar off, and the Protestant pul
above her head. She has continued to
would
have done honor to an Inger- pit’s share in It Is not very perceptible
Improve ever since and will be at the
at present when “the decay of faith”
shrine August 15 to Implore Our Lady soll? Is It not equivalent to saying:
is everywhere apparent.
to grant her a complete cure.
We Do Not Know
Faith and hope are as legitimate in
A pilgrimage party from Cleveland, whether the Bible Is true or not? The
their
spheres as knowledge, which
O., visited the shrine on last Monday, Bible not only teaches a future exist
the Feast of the Assumption. Solemn ence, but records instances wherein they often naturally precede, and the
high mass was celebrated, preceded by the dead returned to life. It is not preacher who can not speak to the
a procession, in both of which the pll likely that Moses would have forbid heart as well as to the brain has no
business in the pulpit. And this is
grims participated.
den “converse with the dead” If con
In the afternoon each pilgrim was verse with the dead was Impossible; what Is the matter with "The Church
enrolled in the Confraternity. Later a nor would Samuel have returned to in Our Town.”
reception was held by the ladies ot Saul, or Jesus himself, whether God
The two million Catholics in HoTthe congregation.
or man, have returned from his grave,
land
support fifteen Catholic dailies.
whether in spirit or in body or both. If
The eighteen million Catholics in the
GOOD ADYICE FOR BEGINNERS. death ended all. The rich man who United States have no English-using
died was very solicitous about his five
I dally. Why Is it?—The Catholic CoThe Holy Name Journal asks fa brothers who were yet living, and rei lumbian.
thers to gdve the following advice to qv-ested Abraham (deceased) to send
tiielr sons and daughters who are be Lazarus (deceased) to those five broth
The reports that are sent to Amer
ginning to work for a living: “Be ers (living) lest they should come to
obedient to your employer. Do what the same place ot torment In which he ican papers regarding the situation in
you are told; do it when you are told was. Abraham suggested that those Spain show the animosity ot the pres^
and how you are told. Keep your eyes five brothers had Moses and the proph representatives. With a slight
open, your ears attentive, but your ets and that they should hear them, mlxture of truth is a large a m p m t of
mouth shut. If you think you know but the rich man was of the opinion distortion of facts an8silfl>>firight liing. The cablegrams concerning thie
more than your superiors or employ that if
proposed
meeting at San Sebastiaijo
One From the Dead
ers, do not tell them that, because
they will not believe you, and you will went unto them. It would be much Illustrate the point. To cover the evi
not believe It yourself after the sum more effective, showing the possibility dent proof ot their untruth, the wily
mer’s experience. Show an Interest of the dead returning to and commu correspondents immediately sent word
In every duty. Be punctual. Be cour nicating with the living. But did that guns being sent to San Sebastiario
teous and kind to every one, and be Blsbop Foster believe this possibility? were seized. It is all too evident that
sure of this that you will win more Does any Protestant minister believe there is an “international’ conspiracy
people and do more for yourself by it? There is nothing in what the de to injure the Church at the sacrifice
ceased Abraham said to the deceased ot truth and justice.—The Pilot.
smiling than by frowning.”
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HE Independent Master Plumben Is
vite the public to call and hupect
their complete linea of Plombers’ Snp>
Dlies. (now being sold at antl-tmst
prices) at the following places:

MORSE BROS. SUPPLY CO., 18th ft Lawrence
COLORADO PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., 1623 Blake St
DENVER PUMP ft PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Blake, Bet 19th and 20th

INDEPENDENT MASTER PLUBABERS
Phone White 1151.

JAMES ENGLAND, Secretary.

IN THE PARISHES
DIOCESAN NOTES.
The Rev. George J. La Jeunesse,
pastor of St. Joseph’s church, Fort
Collins, has gone to his old home in
Canada for a short visit He will at
tend the Eucharist convention at
Montreal. Father Julian Layton, C.
M., of St. Thomas seminary, will take
Father La Jeunesse’s place until he
returns.
Next Sunday our Right Rev. Bishop
will be in Walsenburg, where he will
confer the sacrament of Confirmation
on a large class.
Rev. George Raber of St Mary’s
church, Colorado Springs, with his two
assistants, Father Hagus and Father
Abel, are in charge of missions in
seven counties. Father Abel comes
north as far as Castle Rock, and Fa
ther Hagus ministers to the Catholics
south of Colorado Springs as far as
Fountain and beyond. The priests at
Colorado Springs go to the state line
on the east, visiting the Catholics on
the Rock“Island and Union. Pacific
railroads.
Rev. J. F. McDonough, who has been
visiting his mother at his old home,
Milford, Mass., will return to the
city on Friday.
Rev. Charles Kem, C. SS. R., for
merly of Fresno, Cal., is now stationed
at St Joseph’s church as assistant
The anonymous correspondent, who
has been so kindly volunteering to
give us information regarding diocesan
affairs, is known. That’s why the
communication, although nicely type
written, was speedily conveyed to the
waste basket When a new assistant
goes to Leadville, we shall be pleased
to announce the fact.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Returning from a house party in
the mountains, which was an unusual
ly lively one, a popular young Denver
man became bored by the monotony
of' quiet Denver. So while sitting with
a friend one afternoon discussing the
good times they had had at the house
party, they decided to play a joke on
this popular young man’s sister.
They went to a near-by telephone
and called up more than thirty of her
friends, asking them to a party to
meet a young lady who was visiting
from the East On the specified night
the guests arrived one by one. They
were met by the embarrassed sister,
while the young brother and his friend
sat on the curb across the street and
enjoyed the joke Immensely.
After an explanation from the sis
ter every one enjoyed the joke. But
now, the guests are wondering wheth
er the joke was on the sister or on
them.
The engagement of Miss Louise Cof
fey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Coffey, of 1540 High street, to Dr.
Harry W. Scofield of Shreveport, Lia.,
came as a surprise to her many
friends. The wedding will be an early
fall event. Miss Coffey is one of the
most popular society girls in Denver
and her friends regret that she will
make her future home in Shreveport.
Miss Gertrude Galligan, Miss Mary
Autrey and Miss Margaret Sheedy
motored to Eldorado Springs during
the week. The party was chaperoned
by Mrs. J. S. Autrey.
Mrs. Genug of Kansas City is vis
iting in Denver. She is at the home
of her father, Mr. Joseph Matty.
Miss Alma Thels, Miss Grace Col
lins, Miss Francis Collins, Thomas
Collins, Charles Nickerson and Thom
as McGovern returned last Saturday
from a two weeks’ house party at Cot
tonwood Lake. The party was chap
eroned by Mrs. Ed Ryan.
The engagement of Mr. Roland Mon
tier and Miss Elizabeth Bolvele has
been announced. Mr. Montier is a
■prominent Denver man and is con
nected with the Santa Fe railroad, apd
is well known in Denver. Miss Bowie
is of Bloomington, 111.
Miss Ella Melvin stopped over for
a few days in Denver on her way to
Sinsinawa, Wis.
*
Joseph Horan returned from a
week’s camping trip at Grand Lake.
While stepping from a street car
Monday evening, Jesse Madaraz, 13
years old, was struck by an automo
bile. He was not seriously injured and
will soon ’b ^ u L The boy lives with
his widowed mother and is an altar
boy at the chapel.
Miss Kathryn Bennett left last week
for New York City, where she will re
main for several weeks.
Miss Mlgnon Langan of Reno, Nev.,

is visiting Miss Marie O’Brian of 156i
Madison street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAllister
Wilcox and Mr. and Mrs. Ferry of
Kansas City have been spending the
week end at Estes Park.
Mrs. Monahan, who has been the
guest of her mother during the sum
mer, expects to return to her home
soon.
Mrs. C. J. Gavin has been reported
seriously ill at her residence, 1427 La
fayette street.
*
J. E. O’Connor left Monday for a
visit to his home in Connecticut.
Joseph Wilde and Miss Mary Obst,
both of Kansas City, Mo., were quiet
ly married Saturday, August 13, by
Rev. P. A. Phillips.
Miss Mamie Ryan spent several
days at Cottonwood Lake last week.
Mrs. John F. Campion and family,
who have been spending several weeks!
at Glenwood Springs, returned homel
the first of the week.
Dr. James I. Laughlin, Walter Ker-|
win, William Pox and Charles Thurln,!
returned last Saturday from a camp-i
ing trip to Grand Lake.
Miss Kitty McMenamin and Missi
Margaret Boyle, both of Atlanta, la.,,
are visiting in Denver. Miss McMen
amin is a cousin of Rev. Hugh L. Mc
Menamin.
Rev. Christopher Walsh has been
visiting in Denver. Father Walsh was
on his way from Georgetown, Colo., to
Glenwood Springs, where he will take!
charge of the neighboring missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Walsh are!
visiting in Glenwood Springs.
Harry McCabe spent a few days last
week at Cottonwood Lake.
Complimentary to Miss
Lillian
Hayles and Miss Gertrude Beal o!
Leavenworth, Kas., Miss Grace Cur*
tan entertained at an elegantly ap^
pointed reception Tuesday aftemoori
from 3 until 5 o’clock. The house was
artistically decorated with pink roses
and sweet peas.
Miss Mamie Carr,
Miss Emma O’Brien, Mrs. T. L. Curtan, Miss Edna Straub and Mrs. Oscar
Hayes assisted the hostess. Among
the guests were: Misses Eleanor Phil!lips, Bess Phillips, Maye Phillips,
Mary O’Fallon, Josephine Roberta,
Marie Carr, Alma Thleo, Pauline
Thles, Emma O’Brien, Edna Straub,
Madelyn Wilkins, Gertrude Allen;,
Elizabeth Allen, Angela Gilmore, Ma
mie Gilmore, Verna Gilmore, Delia
Nicholson of Dodge City, Kas., Rose
Eisenhart, Mary Elsenhart, Donna
Hughes, Foneta Newcomb, Plavla
Churchill, Ida Murray, Catherine Duf
fy, Audrey Kerns, Adelaide Thanls,
Gertrude Norton, Helen Teats, Fran
ces McKnlght, Beatrice Mozee, Cora
Drummer, Ethel Randolph, Ruth Bjfnon, Newton, Kas., Mary Keefe, Vern^
Keefe, Mesdames David O’Brien, Pos
ter Dunwoody, H. A. Walker, Raymond
Boot, James Doyle, W. H. Hermes, Jr„
P. J. Carr, Leonard Aldrln, Evan
Jones, Oscar Hayes, G. J. Hughes,
George Monson, Cliff Chase, Leo Hart
ford and Ezell Flonoy.
Miss Josephine Shevnln returned
home Saturday from Cassells,^ where
she spent a few days.
Frances Virginia Bums, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bums,
was baptized during the week by
Father Deatcher.
A requiem mass was sung Tuesday
morning for Mrs. M. J. Plnnerty. This
mass was offered by the Altar and Ro
sary society.
Mrs. Louis Sicka and Mrs. James
Russell returned to their home in
Butte, Mont., after spending the sum
mer in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip P. A. Ryan and
family left the first of the week for a
year’s tour abroad.
Mrs. L. M. Piircell and daughter left
Sunday for California, where they will
remain for a few weeks..
Miss Maybelle Tobin spent the
week’s end at Eldorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sullivan, Jr., Miss
Nell Joyce and Miss Eva Sullivan, are
touring the Pacific coast
Miss Jennie Fisher has returned to
Denver after spending the summer in
Alaska.
Misses Margaret and Susie Conway
of 116 South Lincoln street, are so
journing in California and points of
iifterest along the Pacific coast, and
expect to return about September 1.

ST. ELIZABETH’S.
On Monday, August 15, birthday an
niversary of the late Father Leo, the
priests and parishioners started a sub
scription for a memorial to Father
Leo. It will be a bronze tablet placed

over the altar of the Blessed Virgin,
and a smaller tablet will mark the
place where he fell.
Next Tuesday, August 23, the Pro
vincial Chapter will be held in Patter
son, N. J., when new superiors are
chosen and general changes are made
in the Franciscan homes throughout
the country.

8T. DOMINIC’S.
Miss Ruth Leonard, who is at St.
Joseph’s hospital, having undergone a
serious operation of the ear, is re
ported as doing fine.
Miss Mamie Peavey left last Friday
for Crested Butte, where she will
teach a term of school. Miss Peavey
taught the same school last year.
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QUEEN OF HEAVEN ORPHANAGE
To Hold Their Annual Picnic Next
Saturday at Elitch’s.
Under the auspices of the Mission
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart, in
charge of the Queen of Heaven Or
phanage, a picnic will be given at
Elitch’s gardens next Saturday, Au
gust 20. The institution is a very de
serving one and all who can should
encourage the Sisters by attending
the picnic and assist them in raising
funds to carry on their good work.
The order of the Missionary Sisters
was foundeo November 14, 1880, in the
city of Milan, Italy, seven Sisters then
constituting the entire order. The
first mission house was established at

The crowds in Denver during the
inter-state Fair and Exposltioon,
which runs from September 3 to 17,
will be not unlike the old throngs that
used to attend the festivals of Moun
tain and Plain. The attractive rates
offered by the railroads from all parts
of the country west of the Great Lakes
and south to the Gulf, are calculated
to bring tens of thousands of people
to Colorado who would not come ex
cept for this unusual inducement.
There was some talk of combining the
Inter-state Fair and Exposition with
the festival of Mountain and Plain,
but it was without foundation. How
ever, the directors of the Fair assoqjatlon have volunteered to close the
grates at 6 o’clock, so as to give the
evenings over to festivities of the vis-

The lawn party given on the rectory
grounds on Friday, August 12, was a
success in spite of the rain, as all
found shelter In St. Leo’s hall and
passed the evening in dancing.
Mrs. C. M. Guiney and four children,
of De Beque, Colo., is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Bums, of 802 Curtis.
Misses Margaret and Nell Murphy
of Omaha arrived In Denver on Satur
day and were joined by their sister
Mary, who has been here for the past
two weeks. They will spend some time
in sight-seeing .

The Annunciation Young Men’s So
ciety will give a social card party on
Wednesday evening, August 31, at
Annunciation hall. A splendid time is
anticipated.
Mrs. Sylvester McNally is entertain
ing Mrs. J. Early of Colorado Springs.
T. M. O’Brien of Dawson, N. M., is
in the city for a few days.
Miss Elizabeth Beckler has gone to
Leavenworth, Kas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Reardon have
gone to Glenwood Springs for a month.
Mrs. Thomas Casey has returned
from Cleveland, where she went to at
tend the national convention of the
L. C. B. A.
M. J. McGovern was home from
Hugo for a few days last week.
William Kesler and family have
moved to 1832 32d avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGowan
have returned from Colorado Springs.
Mrs. John Dunn of Elizabeth Is the
guest of her brother, Thomas Roddy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Balfe and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank McNamara are spend
ing the week with the Hibernians In
Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry have re
turned from Glenwood Springs.
Miss Catherine French has gone to
Hugo.
Roy Carpenter has returned to Salt
Lake.
Mrs. M., Scanlon, who has been the
guest of her brother, Eugene O’Con
nor, has returned to her home in Des
Moines.
Will Reed of Sterling Is visiting his
parents.
Mrs. J. McCabe is in Glenwood
Springs.
Miss Mabel Nichols is spending her
vacation in the country.
Mrs. Anna Beehler of Olathe, Kas.,
was calling on her many friends in the
parish last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Leddy have
purchased the beautiful lltt'e home of
J. B. Larkins at 3557 Lafayette street,
and will take possession immediately.
Business Interests necessitated Mr.
Larkins and family moving to Marble,
Colo.
Mary J. Breen, practical musician.
Conservatory certificate. Instruction
given. 4952 Newton street
A merry party of eight met Sunday
morning, August 14, at the depot to
spend the day at Eldorado Springs.
Mrs. Chris. Leavey of 1360 S. Clarkson
is entertaining Mrs. Rowe and Mrs.
Donnely of Pittsburg, Pa., and they
wanted to be close to the mountains.
They thoroughly enjoyed their trip
through Colorado and consider it the
most beautiful place they had ever
visited. The day was an ideal one.
Luncheon was served shortly after ar
riving at the Springs. Among the
party were Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Don
nely of Pittsburg, Mrs. Leavey and
Miss May Plank of Denver, and
Messrs. Chris. Stahl, T. J. Leavey, and
Frank and Joe Leavey.
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LOREHO HEIGHTS ACADEMYTO.5 ?
Boarding School for Girls
This institution, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, is situated a few
miles from Denver. Here amid beautiful surroundings and inspiring
scenery of the “Rockies” the pupus have ample opportunities for men
tal and physical development The course of studies is thorough, the
discipline mild, while strict attention Is given to the religious train
ing and lady-like deportment of the pupils. For terms address

ST. JAMES PARISH, MONTCLAIR.

ANNUNCIATION.

*** \
a/«s^ Guaranteed. • f•
All
Work
WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS.

P r in t in g ,
B o o k b in c U n g ,
E m b o e g in g ,

ST. LSO’S.

Don’t forget the moonlight hay ride
to Sable, and the dance at Sable
Grange hall next Friday night, August
19. Hay racks leave the post office in
Montclair at 8:30, and Bank bulling,
in Aurora, at 9 o’clock sharp. A rig
will leave Sable in time to connect
with the last car for home to suit the
convenience of any one who does not
care to stay all night. Mrs. Kelly,
of "Steel cut fame," has kindly dona
ted a large quantity of her famous cof
fee for the occasion.
Remember, the ride, a grand supper
as well as the all-night dance, id in
cluded for the small price of one dol
lar per couple. Good music and a
grand time is assured to all who at
tend.

' TGLKPHIONB CHAMPA 684

MOTHER SUPERIOR, Loretto, Colo.

T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636

I. R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Lipan St

T. J. REILLY & COMPAI^
1014

Pbone

A group of children at the orphanage.
Codogno, Italy, near Milan. Pope Leo
XIII gave the order Its first approval
and Pius X its final. Their mission
house In Denver is located at 4825
Boulevard P.
After nearly 29 years of existence
the order now has 1200 Sisters and 52
mlssioir houses, which are caring for
5,000 orphan children and 25,000 sick
people.
Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini, the
foundress, has supervised the growth,
of this order, whose vows bind tbem to
care for the needy and minister to the
sick as well as to-teach and perform
missionary work of every kind.
Looking into the large, luminous
blue eyes of the energetic little wom
an whose mind controls and keeps in
close touch with every department of
the order, whose houses are located in
Italy, France, Spain, England, Argen
tine, Brazil and the United States, we
asked how she managed to do it
all, traveling as she is so continuously
to visit the various mission bouses,
and she laughingly replied:
"Oh, I put it all in the Sacred Heart
and then I don’t get the headache. I
just say to the Sacred Heart, ‘It’s your
work I am doing and I can’t do it
alone, you must help me,’ then I go to
sleep and the help comes."
Asked what was the incentive that
prompted its formation, she replied
tl>al as a child at school she bad want
ed to be a missionary and go to the
Fast Indies, and when she grew to
■womanhood the desire grew stronger,
and at last she went to the Bishop of
Milan, her home diocese, and request
ed his aid In selecting a missionary re
ligious order that would take her to
East India She was informed by him
that there was no such order as she
desired to enter, but-the Bishop ob
served her ardor and suggested that
she should found such an order her
self.
When the political disturbances in
r nnce first threatened the religious
orders of that unhappy country, Moth
er Cabrini sought refuge in the Sa
cred Heart and asked of Him that her
Mission bouses be unmolested. As a
testimony of His powerful protection
her houses in France never have been
disturbed. Last year her children gave
a fair in Paris which was liberally pa
tronized by princes and politicians
alike.
Her mission work has carried Moth
er Cabrini into many countries
throughout the civilized world, hut as
yet the dream of her youth has not
been realized, for she never has been
to East India. When she applied to
Pope Leo XIII for permission to estab
lish a mission there he sent her to
America instead. Moses never reached
the Promised Land, but he led his
people up to the heights where they
could view it, and perchance this may
be the one cross that the Sacred Heart
desires that Mother Cabrini should
bear for Him. Possessed of a ready
wlL a keen appreciation of humor, a
mind able to grasp human interests in
every phase of life, a soul imbued
with absolute faith in the Sacred
Heart, than which there is nothing
higher nor deeper, and with a fiuent
command of the English language.
Mother Cabrini is a charming a{>d
most Interesting character. Asked
for her picture because the public likes
to know how the founder of a relig
ious order looks, she replied: "Then
publish a picture of the Sacred Heart
He founded the order, I am but His
instrument."
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An unusual discovery was made
while work of excavation was being
carried on in the Dome Cathedral of
Aix la Chapelle, of the metal cooffin of
the Holy Virgin and Martyr Carona.
The remains had been brought and
presented to the "Pfalz" chapel In Aix
la Chapelle, by the Emperor Otto III,
in 997, after his first Roman campaign.
The relics will have their permanent
place in the treasure chamber of the
minister.
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Our legislators In Austin are trying
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very hard just now to legislate mor
ality Into the people of the State, but
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they all seem to have lost sight of the
H en ry Cordes,
Open Day and Night.
Prop.
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fact that in order to make our men
1451 Kalamath » Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.,
Denver.
and women moral they must be Phona 3668.
trained well in their youth. And how W. H. Hensler.
John Hensler
can they be trained well if they are
allowed to grow up without God and
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religion? Let our children be brought
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up as God-fearing citizens and ail
We clean and dye everything. Wa
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call and deliver. Ph<'-\e Main 4233.
sumptuary legislation will then know a , JOBBING
A SPBCIAL’TY.
how to control their appetites; but as Tel. Main 2267.
Denver, Colo. 803 and 613 FIFTEENTH STREET,
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.
long as they are allowed to grow up
like the wild cattle on our Texas
plains no legislation, however strin
gent, will cause them to be sober and
nonest.—Southern Messenger.
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“ The Denver Unions Hospital Association’’
Seven Thousand, Six Hundred and Fifty Dollar

POPULlltITY VOTING CONTEST

The trouble with a good many of the contestants is that they expect their friends to do everything for
them—friends wiii help you when you demonstrate to them that you are helping yourself—and they them
selves do very little. With a little effort on the part of anyone of the contestants may result In interesting
their friends sufficiently to help win the GRAND PRIZES. Again we must state that when you send in the
name of any one requesting the Contest Committee to enter them as contestants, that the full name and
the address must accompany the request, otherwise the request will not receive consideration.
THE FOLLOWING IS THE STANDING OF THE CONTESTANTS UP TO SATURDAY EVE., AUG. 13:

, L A D IE S
Miss Ethel Young ................ 61,425 Miss Cordelia Hamlin ......... 12,755 Mies Agnes Donelsen ......... 10,265
Mrs. D. H. H asty..................38,330 Mrs. Theresa Bryant ....... .12,585 Miss Gladys Reynolds ......... 10,195
Mrs. D. E. Bone ..................36,300 Mrs. T. C. Mangini ..............12,365 Miss Edna Dunn ..................10,155
Miss Genevieve Miles ......... 27,600 Miss Bessie Hogan .............. 12,225 Miss Netta Lipkaman . . . . . . 9,425
Miss Tillie Temmer............. 23,365 Mrs. R. W. Lantis ................ 12,225 Miss Ida Aagetwedt ............ 9,005
Mrs. Tom Richtey................ 23,060 Miss Lilian Rosen ............... 12,150 Mrs. O. H. Perry ................. 8,650
Mrs. George Kermode........... 20,990 Miss Josephine McDougal.. .11,935 Miss Grace Napp ................. 8,490
Mrs. L. B. Harrison .............20,940 Miss Kate Hickey ................ 11,675 Miss Lucy M. Cole............. 8,475
Miss Aurelia Felder.............20,900 Miss Edith Dorman .............10,860 Miss Clara Dennis............... 8,385
Mist Sophie Handler.............20,690 Miss Sadie Conkelton ......... 10,675
Miss Mae Haines ................ 18,710
GENTLEM EN
Mrs. M, P. Newman .............18,410
Mrs. Grace Galland .............18,095 Harry Pfeiffer ..................... 67,925 John J. Henry.......................16,T70
Mrs. Edward Sherlock......... 17S25 C. W. Smith .........................65,495 W. M. Murray ..................... 15,850
Mrs. B. Crouse ..................... 16,975 R. C. Wells .......................... 62,845 Arthur Mulvihill ..................14,875
Mrs. Bertha Vance .............. 16,650 J. C. White .......................... 62,345 Henry Lavoe .......................14,700
Miss Minerva Noble .............16,065 William E. Reiffel ............... 50,085 Henry O. Warlum ................14,385
Miss Rosie Souble................ 15,375 Henry E. Zeitz ..................... 34,880 Emanuel Solomon ................13,050
Miss Hazel Jones ................ 15,095 A. J. D liver.......................... 31,050 Leo Fox ............................... 12,900
Mrs. Anna Reed ...................14,635 Charles C. Kinley ................30,645 George Eisler ...................... 11,505
Mrs. J. C. Emory..................14,335 Albert Parish .......................28,185 Philip Cullen ..,....................11,275
Miss Anna O’Brien .............13,825 George R. Croteau .............. 27,415 J. Harry Rose .......................11,205
Miss Mattie Lewis .............. 13,400 August Koester ................... 22,135 J. A. Lovins..........................10,965
Miss Helen Usher................ 13,260 Dr. C. T. Gustin ..................20,050 Albert Herbst ...................... 10,305
Mrs. Gertrude Nicholson ...13,110 J. F. Bedford.........................19,675 D. Boer, J r .......... ................. 9,590
Miss Flora Temple .............. 12,950 Charles A. Spencer.............. 19,930 Earl W. Lewis ..................... 8,935
Miss Rose Tokareky.............12,770 Nat L. Davidson ................... 16,300 Mr. R. Hartman ................... 7,000
A i r ballot cast during week will be counted Saturday night. Announcements will appear in Catholic Register.
ANY INFORMATION REGARDING THE CONTEST CAN BE HAD BY APPLYING
TO THE CONTEST CO.M.MITTEE AT 620 14TH ST., OR PHONE MAIN 1206.
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Fron& Oar Correspondents
Correspondents will please
write on one side of the paper. Leave
margin to the left hand side and never
use abbreviations for the names of
towns or cities.
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'*'1^ All communications for this
column should reach the correspond
ent, Georgia Ardell, by Tuesday noon.
See that your Items get In the paper.
Phone Red 4491.
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A number of congenial ladies and
girls of St. Patrick’s parish have
planned an enJoyUble lawn social for
Friday evening, to be given at the
pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bonnott, and as the proceeds are to help
meet the first payment on the new
school buildings, all of the parishion
ers and friends are urged to attend.
The location at the corner of East
Evans apd South Union . avenues is
ideal, as it is close to the Mesa Junc
tion and a dainty lunch may be had
there during the afternoon and even
ing and a number of prominent ma
trons and girls of the parish will take
charge of tables. The boys are, of
course, planning to get their lunches
at the tables presided over by one of
the charming girls. There will be
cards and games and all are sure of
an enjoyable evening If they attend.
Misses Mafie and Alice Burke, the
charming daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Burke, were hostesses Thurs
day evening at a Five Hundred lawn
party, In compliment to Miss Kathleen
Fenn of Decatur, 111., the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Black. The lawn was
beautifully decorated with Japanese
lanterns and palms and the tally cards
were elaborate. The Invited guests
were Misses Gertrude Dungan, Chica
go; Mayme and Elizabeth McCarthy,
Irene Smith, Catherine Taylor, Edith
McDonald, Bess Hoy, May Langdon,
Marie Campbell and Elsa Bauer, and
Messrs. Wilbur Grant, Charles Woessner, Will Loos, Leslie Brown, Will Ol
son, Leo Stowe, Max Schwer, Robert
Brown, Ollie Stanchfleld and George
Crouch.
The Harmony Club will meet next
week with Miss May Gallagher.
A new club knowvi as the Catholic
German Ladles’ Club has been organ
ized and every prominent Catholic
German lady has been asked to join.
The meetings are held each week and
It is rumored that the influence of this
organization will be felt strongly
around election time.
A solemn requiem high mass was
offered Wednesday morning at St.
Patrick’s church for the deceased mem
bers of the St. Patrick’s Altar Society.
The mass was attended by all of the
members and many friends of the de
ceased members.
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C ath olic
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S t r a t t o n , C o lo r a d o
INDORSEMENT FROM RELIABLE
SOURCE.
Col. N. J. O’Brien of Denver, now
Special Agent of the General Land
Office, who saw long service In the
U. S. army, and who has spent most
of his time since 1863 as a resident of
Colorado, says that a great change has
taken place in Eastern Colorado dur
ing these years, ai^d that with the gen
eral tendency of betterment of condi
tions, it is bound to become a success
ful general farming country. Col.
O’Brien is a firm believer In the Camp
bell System, and he should be a com
petent judge of Its merits, as he has
had ample chance to see it applied In
Wyoming and Eastern Colorado. He
says that wherever it Is properly fol
lowed it Is a marked success, and
when the farmers of the west will
study the system and apply It, the
credit due to Prof. H. W. Campbell of
■Lincoln, Neb., the originator, will be
given him.

HOW IS THIS?
U. S. Government Endorsement.
Department of Commerce and La
bor Bulletin, December 11, 1909, Bays:
“Campbell’s epoch making efforts In
behalf of dry farming In connection
with the Introduction of Durum wheat,
promises to turn the seml-arld regions,
covering millions of square miles, In*
to one of the most prosperous sections
of the worlQ.’’
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Write The Catholic Colony Co. at Stratton, Colorado
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Mrs. T. J. Fagan has returned from
a trip to Denver.
Mias Belle Allison Is visiting friends
In Denver for several weeks.
Miss Catherine Donahue spent sev
eral days at the Stewart ranch near
Beulah last week.
Miss Josle Gray of East St. Louis,
111., arrived Tuesday, to be the house
guest of the Misses Mary, Nell and
Agnes Stewart. Several parties will
be given In her honor while she is
here.
Miss Teresa McNally Is quite 111 at
St. Mary’s Hospitals, but is reported
better.
Miss Loretto Nogle has rkurned
from Manltou.
Miss Rose Nogle left Wednesday for
Denver, where she will spend the
week.
Fred Mahoney Is In Colorado Springs
on his vacation.
Richard Prendergast spent a part
of last week In Denver on business.
Andrew McGovern, Sr., went to Los
Angeles last week for the benefit of
his health.
Mr. and Mrs. George Romer have
returned from Beulah, where they
spent several weeks.
Miss Estella Webster of Kansas
City, Mo., who has been the gpiest of
Mrs. Stowe for several weeks, has re
turned to her homa^ ‘
Will Allison has. i%turned from Dur
ango, where he was working for «
short while. His ^any friends here
are glad to know that he will again be
located here.
Frank Kelly states that he will be
here until nearly the first of the year.
He has just made a trip around the
world.

ALAMOSA,
A special meeting of the San Luis
Valley Council, K. of C., was held Sat
urday evening for the transaction of
business and the discussion of impor
tant future business. The council was
Instituted not a month ago with fifty
members, and from the Interest being
shown by the members It promises to
be one of the live ones of the state.
Arrangements will be made to put on
a class In the three degrees this fall,
and It is expected that there will be
between 50 and 75 candidates.
The parish is arranging to grade and
to lay cement walks In front of the
vacant parish ground, consisting of six
lots. In the heart of town. This work
is to be done this week. Plans have
been made for the erection of a new
church on this property. The build'
ing will be begun this fall.
James S. Pheeney, a leading drug
gist and one of the trustees of San
Luis Valley Council. Is moving his
place of business to larger quarters.
Wm. Dowell has been laid up with
a case of ptomaine poisoning, but is
past the danger point and will be out
in a few days.
John S. Sullivan, a prominent Knight
01 Columbus of Chicago, has been vis
iting his brother, D. H. Sullivan, for
the past week, and has returned to his
home. Mr. Sullivan was much Im
pressed with the San Luis Valley and
Is contemplating moving his family to
this place.
John H. Burns, recently of Peoria,
Til., but now in business here, Is In the
East on a business trip to his former
home.
Mrs. L.’ B. Beyle and little daughter
are visiting Colorado Springs, their
former home.

not his victims blighted Its bloom and
its beauty at once. We will all misa C o m m u n i o n G o o d s , W h i t e P r a y e r B o o k s ,
her In this church, we will no longer
P e a r l R o s a r ie s , W r e a t h s , V e ilin g s , E tc .
behold her arranging the frail and
Knight* of Columbus Button* and Charm*. ■ Buy your Catholic Good*
PHtONE CHAMPA 2199.
beautiful flowers around the altar of from a Catholic House.
God and the tabernacle of the Most
The James Clarke Chorch Goods House
High, hut her example will for many
1646-47 California Stzlbt
Denver, Colo
years to come be an Incentive to vir
tue for the young ladies of our parish,
and, modest violet that she was, the
aroma of her virtues will still hang
around this little church where in fer No home Is strictly modehl, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
vent silent prayer she so often found steam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your customers for
Byers pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It is better and lasts long
delight and repose.
er. We handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks

SEE THATYOUltiiOinE IS PROPERLYHEATED

From :he Western News, published
in BalUnasloe, Ireland, we reprint the
following Item which will be of Inter
est to Father Callanan’s parishioners
In Durango, as well as to his friends
In Denver. Mr. Joseph Callanan is
Father Callanan’s brother:
“We regret to Announce the death of
Mrs. Joseph Callanan of Kilconnell on
June 27. Deceased was only three
years in Kilconnell and one had to
be present at the obsequies to appre
ciate how she had won her way to
the hearts of all. . . . The illness
took an unfavorable turn which ended
fatally at 5 p. m. Monday evening. A
minute before she died the final abso
lution was Imparted by her brotherin-law, the Rev. J. Callanan, P. P., Kllllmore, and during the recital of the
tirayers, In which her sorrow-stricken
husband and sister joined, her gentle
spirit passed to its reward. The re
mains were removed to the church on
i.ednesday evening, and on Thursday
nigh mass was offered for her repose.
The celebrant of the mass was the
Rev. J. P. Callanan, P. P., Kllllmore,
assisted by the Rev. M. O’Flanagan as
deacon, and Rev. M. Broderick as subdeacon. Rev. J. J. Heagney acted as
master of ceremonies.’’
The BalUnasloe Board of Guardians
passed resolutions on the death of
Mrs. Callanan.

Supplies, Pljj Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pump's and Windmills,
Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Bta
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now la onr

new building and salesrooms,

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
T h e M . J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y

T h e T e le p h o n e W a y
IS THE BEST WAY OF COMMUNI
CATING WITH DISTANT POINTS.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN
SAME MESSAGE^UST LIKE
SPEAKING FACE TO FACE

C a ll “L o n g D is t* u ic e “
The Colorado Telephone Co.

W . H . STEW A R T AGENCY CO.
G e n e r a l

I n s u r a n c e

M ain W H

FrtaM IshX

1641 C ham pa S t , Denver, Colo.
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J. F. Venables of Seattle, Wash., who
has been visiting bis parents and
friends for the past week, left Sun
day on a business trip tor Boston, New
York, Buffalo and Chicago.
Miss Bessie Dobbins of Lincoln,
iveb., and Miss Mary Greenslat of
Greeley were guests last week at the
home of Miss Kathryn Venables.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reinert are re
joicing over the arrival of a fine baby
boy. Both mother and babe are doing
fine.
Mrs. K. E. Seaman of Denver is vis
iting at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Venables.
Miss Mae Ruch, who was taken 111
Sunday evening with a severe hemor
rhage, was taken to Denver and placed
In St. Joseph's hospital.
A nine-pound boy arrived Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wardell, 1916 Spruce.

GEORGETOWN.

4-M*
*

FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P

C o lo r a d o

L au n d ry

Phono 7 4 1
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Jacques Bros. The O’Brien Furnace Works
MONUMENTS
AND

Building
W ork s

All Kindi of
rVRNACB WORK AND REPAIRS,
Qnton, Ohlnmey TopiifBkyllgbti, Bta.
Agt. for Celebrated Beynton Fumi
Phone Main 6678.

3827 WALNUT ST.

Ofie, sod YmA
20-28 East
7tk At*,
pimcm SMsk n

Directory of

A tto r n e y s-a t-L a w

DENVER
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The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO ITORSSi

Oomar 8th Avs. and Jason 8 1
•rd Avo. and llatl 8L

ETwrything Is Drogd

Pat Dillon has been very ill for the
»4$
past two weeks, but is better now.
The
spacious
and
cozy
residence
of
Miss Helen McGraw, daughter of
Henry Holcomb on 6th street was con
Th* PHrnItur* Exohang* HoiM.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. McGraw of
verted into a veritable scene of beauty Wo tako yoar old furniture and storos
Denver, spent Saturday and Sunday
and splendor last Wednesday evening,
m oxohangs tor asw.^^
with friends and relatives here.
when Mrs. Edwin Holcomb entertained Phon* I7H.
Ray Langdon has returned from
1932 LAWRENOI 8T.
at dinner In honor of the Rev. Chris
Green Mountain Falls.
topher Walsh. The other guests of
Miss Kitty McGann is suffering from
the evening, all dear friends of Father
hay fever.
Walsh, Included Mrs. Peter Mackln,
Joseph Roach and Miss Margaret
Miss Margaret Delaney, Mrs. Agnes
Breen spent Sunday at the Gorge.
T e n t CD. A w n i o ^ Co.
Pitts of Denver. Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Miss Catherine Brougham Is con
VdSS
Nicholas of Georgetown, Mrs. Jas. A
fined to her home on account of rheu
•i*
Skelley
and
Miss
Marie
Skelley
of
matism.
STRATTON, COLO.
♦
Salina, Kas., Mr. Dickinson of Colo
Mrs. Thomas Roach returned from
♦
♦ rado Springs, and the Rev. Garret J.
Denver last week, where she had a
Burke. A choice musical program was
pleasant visit.
The services held Sunday morning also arranged for the occasion, and to
Misses Zelda and Mildred Murphey,
at Woodmen Hall were well attended. cap the climax of enjoyment Mrs. Ed
Terre Haute, Ind., visited the Misses
Father George Raber feels enthusi win Holcomb presented Father Walsh
Marie and Alice Burke last week.
astlc over the outlook for Stratton. with a magnificent sterling silver
James M. Daily returned from Den
The building of the church Is a sure mounted military comb and brush set.
ver Monday.
thing, as the plans are already made Father Walsh was eloquent in express
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. M.
and bids in contractors’ bauds
ing his appreplation. He thanked Mrs.
J. Donahue is better, after an Illness
Holcomb for her kind remembrance ol
of about a month.
PHONB MAIN 4J7S.
him. The happy party dispersed in a
Mrs. Martin Walter. Jr., Miss
GerA
happy
frame
of
mind,
wishing
Father
trade Dungan, Misses Mayme and EllZ'
DURANGO.
COR. MTH AVE. A FRANKUN 8T.
Walsh prosperity In his new home.
abeth McCarthy, went to Denver last
week.
*•
OMsft aa4 Host IMIabU Aft
On August 10 St. Columba’s church
The will of Rev. Joseph Ascheri,
Miss Margaret O’Hara has been very
fOr Hotel Help la the west.
111 during the past week, but her many drew a large crowd of friends to the late rector of the Church of St. Fran
Kale and Female Help Beat
where When R. R. Fere la
friends will be glad to learn that she funeral of Miss Lizzie ‘ Simon. Miss cis de Sales. Lodi, disposes of an
Adraneed.
Simon
was
a
general
favorite
with
all
estate
of
325,000.
Among'
the
benefi
Is convalescing.
n
‘
A
A n IA N
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Fogarty of the parishioners of St. Columba’s. She ciaries are the Lodi church, which
might be seen almost daily decorating gets *2,900; an orphan ftsyium he es
ix)8 Angeles are visiting here.
Grover Buckley has entirely recov the altars and sanctuary, and how tablished and endowed in Italy, which
Deneee, jOeletadft
keenly her death was felt might be Is to receive *12,000; Little Sisters of
ered from his recent Injuries.
kr*: J. White, Prei
1(11 Larliaer IK
Misses Helen McGraw and Alice seen from the large number of weep* the Poor of Passaic county and the
Quinn of Aurora, 111., who have been ing thourners. As Father Callanan Catholic Protectory at Arlington, $2,*
visiting Miss ilcGraw In Denver, came spoke 6il the tlftues of the deceased 500 each. He also left *1,000 with
Insure Your Eyes
down Friday evening for the Corinth there was scarce ft dry eye In the BIsbOp O’Connor to be used for masses
A t r a iA s t t h e b r i g h t f U n l l g h t a n d
Of t h e e l e c t r i c l l g b i Vf le lh g a l l '
church, a contagious firfeetlon Which for the fepose of his soul, the masses
ian dance.
y e r - ;L y t e _ le n s e s ; t_____
h e y “ a r e_ . tf*r I
Mrs. Thomas Carrol was called to at the end brought the lump into the to be feafd hy poor priests of the dio b e n e f ic ia l t o t h e e y e * b y reiSSoB
asoB p i
t
h
e
i
r
a
b
s
o
r
b
i
n
g
a
l
a r g e p e r cen it.
t, of t i t
Pueblo last week from Denver, on ac- speaker’s throat. Father Calianail cese.
ll^ t
u l t r a - v i o l e t o r c h e m ic a l r a y s Of
o
w h ic h c a u s e I r r i t a t i o n a n d i n f la m a u iOOUht Of the death of her little nephew, spoke as follows:
t lo n o f t h e r e t i n a ; e l e c t r i c l i g h t 1* e s "Man’s life la short;
he cometh Special ndiihd-frtp Homesceker** Rales p e c l t l l y r l c h In t h e s e u l t r a - v i o l e t r a y s ;
John lid(3ann, who choked to death.
n s e s a r e f o r .e s p
to
Polflti
in
New
Mexico
and
.........................
- eem t or
S
l l v e r -- LL '.y -t ^e le
Miss Mafgaret Dewar and Miss Mar forth as a flower, and Is destroyed.
u n i v e r s a11
l w e a r a n d a r e n o t c o a im lo u T e X M During 1910.
o u s ; t h e y a f i I f l t f t t o s b l e In t h e - r e l i e f e f
garet Breen left last Tuesday for Den My dear friends, how eloquently do
.;y e s t r a in , h e a d a c h e *5*^ * l * r j ? '* ® ? ® * * '
ver, where they will visit a few days these words of Holy Job appeal to us
t fi e y c a n b e o b t a in e d o n l y * t t h l s ^ a o e ;
On the first and (Mrd Tuesdays
before returning to their home In over the remains of this good young each month during thtf entire year, the e y e s a c c u r a t e l y t e s te d
fit t e d .
DR.
w i t e »1 , S a ^
Cleveland, O.
lady. Three weeks ago she was In the Colorado and Southern <Mll sell round h i no It. op p o d f i e
"^ r y g o ^ l s s t o r e .
John Durkin, 1215 Orman -avenue, flush of health and vigor and youth. trip homeseekers’ tickets t!o a great
TH^ ROYALTAILORifIGCO.
who has been visiting his family for She was a flower whose petals were many points In New Mexico arid ,l .=x?is
at greatly reduce! rates. Fffia',limit
some time, returned to Denver last opening to the morning sunshine. But twenty-five days, allowing lihertl rtppCleaning ® Pressing Works
week, where he holds a good position. now she is dead. She had seen only ovef privileges. For detailed informa
P r e s s in g an d A lte r in g o f L a d te s ’ and
Walter Nogle of Kansas City Is vis 19 years of life, a fair blossom whose tion, rates, etc., call on your niSftriest
G e n t 's G a r m e n t s .
G oods c a llM
fo r
Colorado
and
Southern
agent,
or
ad
iting his folks. He Is the son' of Mr. leaves had but partly unfolded when
dress T. E. Fisher, General Passeifger a n d d e l i v e r e d . P h o n e S o u t h 276,
and Mrs. J. Nogle.
the Icy breath of death who regards AgeuL DeatTCT.
309 W. SIXTH AVENUE.

Tandy Furniture Co.

S c h a e fe r

The Myrtle Market

UHPLOYMENT AGENCY

OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY,

Attorney-at-Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Building,
Seventeenth and Curtis.
Phone 4295.

CHARLES V. MULLEN,

Attomey-at-Law,
706-8 Exchange Building,
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Colo.

MORRISSEY,
FIELD,

MAHONEY A SCO-

Attorneys at Law,
603 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver,Colo

JOHN J. WHITE,

Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Irrigation Law.
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8545.
Denver,Colo.
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
Attorneys-at-Law.
604 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 691.
Denver, Cola

DAN B. CAREY,

Attorney-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Cola

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,

Attorney-at-Law,
615 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Cola

JOHN H. REDDIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Cola

T. M, MORROW,

AttOrney-at-Law,
603 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 2707.

*'J

mCHARD McCLOUD,

Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
Cases a specialty. Land Office papers
correctly made. Register U. S. Land
Office, Durango, 9 years.
Newroan Block, Durango. Colo.
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Cokoilo Spii^

THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK

THE N. A. D. CONVENTION.

bellrered to all parts of the city.

The N. A. D. convention closed last
Saturday, but a great many of the
Catholic delegates stayed over Sunday
and Monday. On Sunday mass was
celebrated at 11 o’clock in St. Mary’s
church. Rev. Moeller, S. J., of Chicago,
reading the mass, while Rev. F. Mc
Carthy, S. J., of New York preached a
very Instructive sermon on Catholic
truths In both the sign and the EMgllsh languages. Both Father Moeller
and Father McCarthy were delegates.

Sinton-Rostic Home Dairy Co."
419 8. El Paso S t

Phone Main 442.
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RECEPTION TO MRS. ARMSTRONG.

See Us

House Cleaning Needs

For

Oor Prices Win Save Yon Money
Gronnd Floor Bazaar

,

H a v e

j
i

—Exclusive In style and finish; superlor in quality. You can If you buy

Y o u r

B e d

i

Sanitaire iron Beds

D iffe r e n t

J5 TO $25— Guaranteed Ten Years
Whatever the price, you can depend
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
extra strong and finished only in best
enamels; hard as flint; impossible to
chip or scale off; Imperious to dust
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
time. The guarantee is your protec
tion.
I .4

Come in and examine the beautiful specimens now displayed In our store
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.
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D o n ’t B e U n t i d y

When II SMts se littio to have your clothes Cleaned and Preasad el the

P A N T A T p R I U M
17 t. BIJOU r r .
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COLORADO BPRINM, OOLXI.

J. L. Caldwell, Sserstary.

J. P. Boynton, President

T H E C E N T R A L E L E C T R IC C O .

Electric Supplies, Fixtures
MOTORS AND BNOmBBRINO.
208 NORTH TEJON BT.

Phono Main 812, 830.
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Copyright* A c.
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The Misses O’Halre gave a large
reception In honor of Mrs. William
Armstrong, who is leaving Colorado
Springs for an extended visit to her
relatives and friends in Philadelphia.
The evening was spent in playing
cards and listening to songs by a num
ber of Colorado Springs’ most popular
vocalists. Miss Mamie O’Halre ac
companied, and also played a number
of selections from the light operas.
Miss Elizabeth O’Haire delighted all
present with her singing. Miss Mar
garet O’Haire held the attention of all
when she passed around her divinity
cake. The crowd gathered at the de
pot Wednesday night to bid Mrs. Arm
strong a successful and pleasant trip.

Catholic Church Extension
SOCIETY
IMITATION—THE 8INCERE8T
MI8GUIDED ZEAL.
FLATTERY.
Some of the zealous but misguided
Many Protestants, or persons of no
religious affiliations or convictions, or
with a pronounced religious prejudice,
pretend to be very much amused be
cause our bishops and priests robe
themselves for occasions of ceremony.
Those who pretend to be amused when
they see a bishop in full pontificals
had their sense of humor put to the
test during the conclave of the
Knights Templar held recently in Chi
cago. The Grand Masters and other
functionaries wore gorgeous costumes
and robes. Some even carried crozlers. The Masonic paraphernalia ex
hibited in some of the show windows
during the Conclave Included even
mitres.
In the parade (first division) was
one (perhaps the chaplain) who wore
a cassock (made of muslin) and a
stole and biretta. In the lodge rooms
of Masons and other secret organiza
tions the grand potentates and magnlflcoes are robed in splendor upon
restive occasions. All this is men
tioned for one reason only. When any
persons in your presence make slight
ing or slurring remarks about the
"ridiculous
dresses’’ bishops and
priests wear, ask them why such
‘‘dresses’’ are worn by Masons and
high officials of other secret societies.
In the case of the Church “there’s a
reason"; In the case of a lodge, where
Is it?

organized women of the country were
very much shocked when the report
was spread that Mrs. Nncholas Longworth (Alice Roosevelt) smoked cigar
ettes. Some temperance societies and
son^e anti-cigarette leagues immedi
ately resoluted, condemning Mrs. Longworth’s conduct, and it Is reported
that many letters were sent to Alice
asking her to desist. We disapprove
unqualifiedly of smoking for women.
Speaking for American men, the sight
of a woman smoking is shocking to
them, and surely does not Inspire them
with respect for the sex. But at the
same time, while It doesn’t “look
nice,’ ’and offends against good taste,
no sin or crime Is committed. It seems
to us that if the organized women of
the land really want to show that they
are zealous Christians, let them align
their guns and empty the vials of their
wrath and indignation against a cer
tain modem custom that' is at the
same time a sin and a crime—a viola
tion of God’s commandments and of
nature’s law. Let them raise their
voice in protest against the national
sin and crime of deliberate child-mur
der—race suicide—now practiced by
hundreds of thousands of women.
Smoking by women, whether in se
cret or in public, is the breaking of a
social convention. Infanticide is a
violation of the commandment “Thou
As far as the Catholic churches here
Shalt not kill.” Which Is the worse are concerned the city is the debtor
evil?
and the general taxpayers are benefit
118 N . T E JO N ST.
ed by the work they are doing. Take <•
Conception church of Chicago pays for one Item, the amount saved to the ' ' Phone for General Business, 388
11 Phone for Prescription Oep’t, 258
the following tribute to the dead taxpayers by the education of 25,000 •»
prelate:
cUlldren in the parochial schools. This ! I Colorado Springs, Colo.
“His was the most perfect, the most amounts to somethlnk like $750,000
beautiful character I have ever known. per annum. Hence In ten years back
I almost worshiped him, I think. He there has been a saving of $7,500,000.
A. S. BLAKE,
combined all the noble qualities that Take the Home of the Aged, with 200
HARDWARE,
TINWARE, TOOLS
a good priest and a great bishop Inmates at the low rate of $100 each,
should have. We may be thankful he and we have $20,000. Then take the
Hose, Refrigerators
was spared so long.”
charity patients In the hospitals, clear
Phone
486.
107 N. TEJON 6T.
Bishop Dunne was buried at Cal ly the city’s burden, and thousands of
Colorado Springs, Colo.
vary Cemetery, Chicago, after services dollars more are saved. Then consid
which took place at the Immaculate er the hundreds of orphans cared for.
Conception church.
We commend these and other matters
tc the consideration of the citizens D r . W . F O W L E R
CLIFF HAVEN.
and to the Cleveland Tax Association.
D E N T IS T
—The Catholic Universe.
Cliff Haven, Aug. 2.—The sermon at
*
V. O. Boa Ttl
the late mass, a thoughtful and force
The sincere religious convictions of II Ba Tajon BL, Colorado Bprlnia, Oal*
ful discourse, was delivered by the every Honest person should be respect
Very Rev. John P. Chldwlck, D. D., ed, no matter how widely they may
A. S H A P I R O ,
president of St. Joseph’s semlnaray at differ from our own. Narrowness In
Th« Pine* to Trad*.
Dunwoodie, N. Y, Taking his theme' cur attitude toward those of different
from the gospel of the day, he said in faith only arouses enmity and does no Sho«8, Clothing and
part:
Gents' Furnishingf
good. We can be true to our faith
"The gospel which I have just read and still friendly toward all and no
19-tl E. HUERFANO 8T.
for you speaks to us of charity, the fair-minded person can then criticize Establlnhed 1897.
Colorado 8pring%
jewel virtue of Christianity. All oth us for asserting ourselves when the
er virtues, rich and precious and beau honor of our religion is at stake,— The Fairleys & Law Co.
tiful as they may be In themselves, re Irish Standard.
ceive before God their only worth as
Undertaking
they are brilliant with the light of
Did you ever see a woman, who had
Siuent DIreotnn* anil Bnibalnera,
Telephon* 1241,
charity. Even If we should have faith borne a large family, who was not
SIS •>< 330 Ea.t Plke’a Peak
to move mountains and should speak nealthy? Have you ever seen a mar
TPLOk
with the eloquence of angels, and have ried woman who had borne no chil r u L O H A D O SI’ lU V G S , . . .
not charity, says St. Paul, we are but dren who was not a nervous wreck,
as sounding brass and tinkling cim- and always running to the doctor?— )
Star and Crescent
bals. As you are already aware, be The Western Catholic.
loved, charity is love. It is the love
B u tte r
of God above all things and the love
A Catholic has been appointed a
of our neighbor as ourselves for the member of the new cabinet of Pro
H as No Equal
love of God. Love is the strongest testant Prussia. In this country, where
IS OUNCES MAKE A POUKO
feeling In the human heart, the most all religions are free, and equal before
absorbing and overwhelming passion the law, we have a cabinet from which
in our breasts, the greatest fire that Catholics have been deliberately ex
Buy Your Boys’
the world knows of. How God Who cluded.—The Pittsburg Observer.
has given the power, Who has implant
ed this affection in our hearts, com
It is a terrible thing to know that
S c h o o l
mands that first and strongest we 8,813 murders have been committed
must give the love to Him. About annually for the past twelve years in
C lo t h in g
Him our hearts must be the strongest the United States. That means 2,812
At our Big Sale.
centered, to Him must be given our more human beings have met violent
You Can Save
love from the deepest and warmest deaths during that time than were
35c
to 50c on the f
depths of our hearts. “Thou shalt killed In battle or by/wounds in the
love the Lord Thy God with thy whole Federal armies, throughout our Civil
ON THE
heart, thy whole mind and with thy War. Surely the need of religious
CORKER
whole strength,” says our Blessed workers is as great today as during
Lord. By a hundred and a thousand the reign of Dome’s pagan emperors.
titles He deserves it. Preserver, Re —The Catholic Advance.
S t Mary’ s Church
deemer, Creator, Father, God, the All

iToilet Aitkles Galore

The Misses Mayme and Anna Strulf
of Alton, 111., are visiting their broth
er, who recently located in business
In Denver. They spent a few days In
Colorado Springs sightseeing.
Rev. John Ryan of St. Paul, Minn,
GONE TO HI8 REWARD.
Is visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. Ryan,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Death of Right Reverend Edward J.
Ryan of this city. Father Ryan cele
Dunne, Bishop of Dallas, Tex.
brated the 8 o’clock mass Sunday and
preached, and the 10 o’clock mass
Right Rev. Edward Joseph Dunne
Aionday, the Feast of the Assumption, was bom In County Tipperary, Ireland,
hie also preached a short but very in April 23, 1848.
teresting sermon on the feast.
In 1849 the family came to America
Mr, and Mrs. Benedict Baker have and took up residence in the city of
left Colorado Springs and are now lo
Chicago. Bishop Dunne redelved his
cated In Denver, where Mrs. Baker's education at St. Mary of the Lake Col
parents live. We regret very much to lege, Chicago, and early evincing avo
see them leave the Springs.
cation for the holy priesthood, he en
Thomas Alonahan of Renver visited tered the seminary of St. Francis de
his sister, Miss Mary Monahan, of the Sales, where he made his philosophical
Glockner Sanatorium last wilg^.
studies. He took his theological course
Leroy Bowen and Miss Luella Jesin the novitiate at St. Mary’s Semi
mer were married the early part of
nary, Baltimore, and was ordained to
this week in St. Mary’s church.
the holy priesthood June 29, 1871. Re
Miss Mamie McCartln, who has been
turning to Chicago, he served first as
on the sick list, has taken on a new
assistant priest at two of the churches,
lease of life. She has been removed and in 1875 was appointed rector of
to her home and is improving.
All Saints’ church, where he served
Mr. Philip ' Tierney and Miss Mar
until 1893.
garet Dogherty, both of Colorado
The zealous young priest soon won
Springs, were married this week in St.
the love of every one In the parish.
Mary’s church.
In that year, when the See of Dallas
Miss G. Waters, who recently under
became vacant, Father Dunne was
went an operation, Is reported out of
pointed by Pope Leo XIII to fill the
danger.
vacancy.
Erwin T. Beyle and Thomas Chap
With all the energy of his soul he
man have just returned from Denver, worked In his new field. He built up
where they have been attending the
the diocese to its present splendid
convention of the Colorado Funeral state of progress, and the first theans
Directors.
he employed towards this end was the
Mrs. Saxton entertained a number dissemination of Christian education,
of her friends a week ago last Tues the carving out of new parishes and
day afternoon. Among the guests were the erection of churches. He had al
Mrs. Saxton’s sister, Mrs. Armstrong ready made a record as a church and
and the Misses O’Halre.
school builder. He more than sus
Mr. F. E. McCarthy of Chicago, 111., tained this In the Diocese of Dallas,
is visiting friends in Colorado Springs and all over the diocese stand monu
and Cripple Creek. Hc; is a member ments to his memory In the shape of
of the K. of C.
colleges and schools and churches that
J. G. Kllroy of Denver was in Col were erected under his personal direc
orado Springs last week In the inter tion and supervision.
est of the Bedford Stone Co. Mr.
The handsome new cathedral of Dal
Kllroy is a well known architect and las was the result of his labors. He
a member of Bedford Council, K. ot C. toured the country lecturing, preach
A. Mlelde of Jlemphis, Tenn., was ing and taking up collections for this
sight-seeing In and about Colorado purpose. He was a great organizer, a
Springs last week.
splendid originator, a man of deep
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hiester and Mr. learning, genial and courteous man
Mr. Harry Goodheart, all of Denver,
ners and above all, of true Godly piety
spent Saturday and Sunday of last and heaven-inspired zeal. His humil
week In Colorado Springs. The trip ity was excessive, his charity bound
was taken In Mr. Goodheart’s automo less. Those who have known him and
bile.
loved him can never forget him.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Duffy of Chi
Father MeShane of the Immaculate
cago, 111., were visiting old friends In
Colorado Springs last week.
E. O. Riley of Chicago, 111., was
sight-seeing In and about Colorado
Springs last week. Mr. Riley is an
olHclal of the Adams Express Co.
Thomas Boatman of Indianapolis.
A s® " *®
Ind., has been visiting friends in Col
orado Springs.
The Misses Anna and Marie Buckley and F. M. Hunt of Lamar, Colo.,
IN COLORADO, WYOMING AND
are visiting their cousin. Miss Helen
Creaghe, of the Glockner Sanatorium.
NEW MEXICO.
Rev. C. E. Cavanaugh and Dr. F. P.
Joyce and wife, of Chicago, 111., vis
Men or Women, who are hustlers.
Ited E. R. Joyce of the Joyce Hotel
Good commission to the right parties.
last week.

U/anM
WdlUCU

SoUcitors:

Call in person or address,
In the solemn procession of t..e
international Eucharistic Congress at
Montreal, September 11, Ue Catholic
Club of New York will act as a guard
of honor to the Sacred Host.
The Newman Club Is contemplating
a home for the Catholic students at
the Ohio State University, numbering
over 100.
The Westminster Cathedral Is the
grandest church erected in England in
modem times. People used to say
that the days of Cathedral building
were passed. As long as religion en
dures, so long will the stones continue
to proclaim the praises of God.

Holy, the All Beautiful, the All God—
these are but a few of His claims to B E Y L E v " ‘' S O N
our affections.”
■C-UNDERTAKERS:3"I
The family gathering on Sunday /e> £K!OW/i
C o l o r a d o S p r i n g .s .evening took the form of a reception
PHONB W B S T k !
to Rt. Rev. Henry Gabriels, D. D., ^ / O C O LO . A\/B.
' Co l o r a d o C i t y
Bishop of Ogdensburg, and first vice
president of the school.
Rev. Thomas E. Shields, LL. D.,
noted educator of the Catholic Univer
sity at Washington, has given a splen
did series of lectures on “Psychology
of Education” at the 10 o’clock hour.
The series on “Research Work in Mod
ern Astronomy” by the eminent scien
tist, Very Rev. George M. 'Searle, C.
S. P., have proven of particular impor
tance this session.
Hon. Edward R. O’Malley, attorney
general of New York State, bad one
of the largest audiences of the season
to hear his lecture on “Good Citizen
ship.” Miss Rose F. Egan took as her
subjects the “Lyrics of Rev. John B.
Tabb,” and “The Noyels of George
Meredith,” both close, careful studies
In contemporary literature. The Rev.
John T. Driscoll, S. T. L., conducted a
most Interesting meeting of the read
We carry a sumptuous line of
ing circles societies on Tuesday even
Toilet Waters, Colognes, Skin
ing.
J Lotions and Perfumes 0^ Ex• qulslte Odor and Richness. We
WITH CATHOLIC EDITORS.
, can satisfy you in anything In
I the imported bristle brush famThe Spanish Bishops hit the nail on I I’y. Sponges, Soaps and every
the head when they told the Premier
toilet requisite.
that what the country wanted was a
cessation of fratricidal strife and not
antl-CatoIlc laws. The people cry for
bread and Canalejas tries to give them
a stone.—Sacred Heart Review.

REPRESENTING THE REGISTER:
L. G. PETERS (at present at Ala
mosa and vicinity).
MISS ARDELL, Pueblo.
JOS. A. KRABACH will call on our
feubscrlbers in Pueblo after Aug. 15.
ROBERT HART. Colorado Springs
(Colorado Springs Catholic Register).
These are our only authorized
agents.

Denver
Catholic
Register
Box 1577, Denver

i|TheD.E. IHoiiroe&
II FreytagDragCo.

ROBBINS,

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
must pray to be spared from the inde
cent insolence of the various Women’s
Christian Temperance Unions and
Christian Endeavor societies that are
adopting resolutions criticising Mrs.
Longworth because of a statement in
one of the “yellow” newspapers ] that
she smokes cigarettes. These people
have no knowledge or evidence that
Mrs. Longworth smokes cigarettes,
yet they do not hesitate to give to the
newspapers resolutions in which she
Is boldly charged with doing so. The
treatment of Mrs. Longworth by these
Dusy-bodles Is a violation of the can
ons of good taste, an outrage upon a
gracious American woman and an uncnarltable act on the part of professed
Christians.—The Toledo Record.

Order Oi divine services on next Sun
day will be as follows:
First Mass at 6:30 a, m., short in
struction.
Second Mass at 8 a. m. short In
struction.
Third Mass (Children’s Mass) at I
a. m., with Instruction.
High Mass and sermon at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p, m.
Confessions every Saturday after
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock, and from
7:30 to 9 o’clock in the evening.
First Friday of every month In
honor .of the Sacred Heart, Mass at 7
and 7:30 a. m.. Kev. G. Raber. pastor;
Rev. Charles Hagus, assistant
Holy Mass during the week at 8
o’clock a. m.

Help Us to Save tbe Negro
JForf twenty-five years the Josephlte
Fathers have labored among the ne
groes of the state of Virginia. Already
NINE MISSION STATIONS have been
established. 'These are SUI'POKTEp
By ST. JOSEPH’S MISSION HOUSE.
Others are badly needed to reach our
unfortunate colored brethren. We ap
peal to the generosity of the faithful
to come to our aid in thl*
aposlolate. ST. ANTHONY S UNION
has been established to support uio
priests who so generously devote tLelr
lives to the salvation of this people.
There are 400,000 NEGROES IN THB

"Kdltorlal Pate Mitred” is the form
In which the recent Item referring to
the episcopal honor conferred on Rev.
Ur. Cleary of th'e New Zealand Tab s t a t e o f v i r g i n i .a . b u t o n u y
let, was Intimated In a headline. Much Z.OiKt O F t h e m A R B C A T H o l . I C S i th e
o t h e r s a r e i g n o r a n t o f t h e b le s s in g s
is forgiven for the sake of descriptive t h a t C h r is t' b e q u e a t h e d t o m a n k in d
d e s ir e a n d
brevity, yet “pate” occupies as much et hf froorut sg ha r eH ist o ce hr eucrtc ha. n eOwu rm is
s io n e a c h
y
e
a
r
E
a
c
h
m
is
s
io
n
s
t
a
t
io
n
c
o s t s J2.600
j space as "head." It is not in a nonto e r e c t .
W n . I . Y O U J O IN
ST. A N ! Catholic publication that we find the I T H O X Y ’ S U N I O N , a n d h e lp In th a s a li
r a t io n o f t h e s o u ls t h a t c o s t t h e b lo o d
i ■word thus used, but in a good, sound ■of Jesus Christ to save? “Of all things
i Catholic one. It may be the precursor ■the most divine 1e to co-operate In the
salvation of souls." St. Cyril of JerueaI of a Shakespearean language renais- ‘ lem. Send a donation to Rev. C. T.
Hnanlcmn, St. Jneeph’s Miaeiozt House,
! sauce.—Cath. Standard ahd Times.
B o x 8 4 A R Ic b m U D d , V a .
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I n fla m e d ?

If so, we have the cure In our specially prepared eye drops and salve. In
flammation of any kind the drops wiil cure. Granulation, Irritation from
•foreign matters, and many minor diseases tlje salve will cure.

The Man About
Town
By D. N. Alwor

CATH O UC

REGISTER

And the hopes of the future blight!
But what to him, are the features
grim.
Of the dead on the street below?
Just a clod of clay—but the people say
The man with the gun must go!

O’N E IL L O P T I C A L C O .
Don’t Neglect Your
Eyes
Don’t Watt Too Late

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

City Park, Washington Park, Berke If you have blurred vision, consult us.
We take p ri^ in its increasing popularity
ley and Smith’s lakes are to be stocked
Phone M 6409.
THE S W IG E R T BROS.
with bass. Score this for the press.
Those whq use it pride themselves on their baking skill
Welcome, O! poet of the humorous
We’ve been agitating this policy all
soul.
o
u
e
h
l
optical
co
.
M a n u fa c t u r e d in t h i s c i t y b y
And others, too, who do not rhyme summer.
O P T IC A L C O .
Always Reliable.
their wit.
Devoted exclusively to
Your lines may not in stately measure
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
507 1 5 T N 8 T . , N E A R G L E N A R M .
The proposed state association of
the Fitting and Manu
roll.
C R E S C E N T M IL L & E L E V A T O R C O .
facturing of Glasses.
But what Is best, you always score commercial bodies will, if consumma doin’ Awafr with the “flyln’ tackle” and
1 5 4 4 C A L IF O R N IA S T .
ted, unite every city In the state in
a “hit.”
'
all youhave to do to get your man Is
Tarry with us ever; as the season’s friendly ties, and be of mutual beneflt grab him by the necktie and say
flit.
to each. If any Industry seeking in
Crude though your verse, we love vestment is not acceptable to one city "whoa.”
J O H N M U E L L E n E u (gSeun ce c eMs cs Co ra rttoh y )
its merriment.
“There’ll be four halves this season
So stay on yet, let all the Dobson’s the plan will be to turn it over to an Instead of two, makin’ two games for
other, so that the enterprise may not
quit,
the price of wan. The Rooles ComYou hold the key that opens to con be lost to the state. It will push the
F r e i h a n d S a l t M ^ t t C o n s t a n t ly o n h a n d .
P o u l t r y a n d F is h .
mltte felt guilty over spollin’ the
tent!
good roads movement also.
F r e s h F r u i t s a n d V e g e t a b l e s in S e a t o n .
sport and wanted to give people their
Phone M ain 606__________
3458-60 H um boldt St.
Some of our solons do not appear
The nominee on the Democratic tick money’s worth In time. For the life
very Intellectual, but the gray matter
of
m
e,
Dennessey,
I
can’t
understand
et for State Superintendent of Public
is there all the same.
■ ■
Instruction must be a woman—if not, why they change those rooles anyway.
■ ■
Perhaps its fearin’ the old roole books
I N S U R A N C E
the party of Jefferson will feel the
The new process of laying asphalt
are
left
over
and
the
new
ones
won’t
strong censure of our woman voters.
is only experimental. Its testing will
O S C A R L. M A LO ,
So a warning In time may save much sell. They don’t change the rooles In
be anxiously awaited. Two blocks on
baseball, Dennessey, It’s three strikes
wrangling.
Tel. Main 700.
14th avenue are being laid under the
and out.
505 14th St, K. C. Bldg.
new method.
S
u
n
d
a
y
s
R
e
s
u
lt
s
.
Charles Russell of the Cosmopolitan
Cuthbertsons 9, Cliff Dwellers 6.
♦ » ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ < t# I
» » f .| e 1 1 I I
1 1 111111
magazine is among us, and will write
C A P IT A L , $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 =
Col. Irby’s philipic came swift and
Pontiacs 14, Fry-McGills 4.
of Denver and the extra session in the
surprising like a cloudburst. The
O F F IC E R S
West Colfax 8, Golden 1.
October number. Our representatives
A p o llo P la y e r P ia n o s
LA R R Y M ARO NEY,
sulphurous heat of the past torrid
A.
Y. M. S. 0, Elltcas 8.
will anxiously await that issue, for it
C h a ir m a n o f t h e B o a r d .
weeks must have overheated his sys
Delaware Tribe 25, Council Team 7.
will be an extra one.
J O H N E. H E S S E ,
S u c h w e l l k n o w n m ak es aa <
tem. It is to be hoped that his rain
Willlamson-Haffner 6, K. & B. Pkg.
P r e s id e n t.
of
eloquence
has
had
a
cooling
effect.
C H IC K E R IN Q ,
W . O. R E Y N O L D S ,
Co. 4.
DEPARTMENTS
BURGHER— BRYANT.
V ic e P r e s id e n t.
V 08E A 80N8,
Duponts 15, Castle Rock 0.
G E N E R A L B A N K IN G
W M . R. L E O N A R D ,
Knowall: “Closeflsts generosity has
EM ERSON,
CROW N,
Heltler Stars 10, Cordoves 2.
S A V IN G S D E P A R T M E N T
V i c e P r e s id e n t .
A very quiet and pretty wedding was
been his undoing.”
P
R
I
C
E
A
T
E
E
P
LE,
St. Anthony Sheggers 16, Pirates 13.
TRU ST D EPARTM ENT
M. C. H A R R IN G T O N ,
Doubtful: “His generosity? Come, solemnized at the Sacred Heart
BOND D E PAR TM E N T
REM BRANDT
V ic e P r e s id e n t .
Louisville
Jrs.
4,
Five
Points
2
.
church Wednesday evening, August
now, that’s rich!’’
REAL ESTATE D EPARTM ENT
S A M U E L J. Y O U N G ,
Denver Grays 1, Cubs 0.
and other reliable makes, all
IN S U R A N C E D E P A R T M E N T
S e c re ta ry and T re a s .
Knowall: "Yes, he had a habit of 17, when Frank L. Burcher, Jr., and
Murphys
1
4
,
Walston
Boosters
7
.
sold on easy payments.
giving his wife a piece of his mind Miss Florence Bryant were married.
Idaho Springs 6, Underbills 2.
Father
Barry
officiating.
daily and now he has none left.”
A la r g e a s s o rtm e n t o f g o o d
Colorado Springs Zoos 6, D. A. C. 5.
Mr. Burcher is the son of one of the
o
l
d
V io lin s
and a lo t
th a t
F r a n k K e l l y , R e s . P h o n e M a in 77 8 6 .
L e o C . H a r t f o r d , R e s . P h o n e 8 o . 2 5 09
Cottrells 5, White City 3.
When doctors fall out—
owners of the Colorado Laundry. The
h
a
v
e
g
o
n
e
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
o
u
r
r
e
p a ir
Tullerles 12, War Eagles 6.
Let their patients shout,
bride Is one of Terre Haute’s (Ind.)
d
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r
t
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p
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a
yed
KELLY & HARTFORD
In joy at the medical strife.
J. Fred Roberts 10, Annunciation
charming young ladies.
But—when they agree,
In J u st t h e t h in g f o r t h e b e 
Jrs.
9
.
They will spend their honeymoon
Oh! then don’t you see.
g in n e r .
W e a r e m a k in g
Denver Is leading the Western
U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s
What a menace they are to life!
touring the state. Their future home
V
I
O
L
I
N
S
T
O
O
R
D
E
R
.
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o
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E
R
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R
E
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O N V IO L IN ^
League in stolen bases and sacrifice
will be at 2231 Emerson street.
P H O N E M A I N 621
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
C E L L O S , D O U B L E B A S S E S , M A N D O L IN S , G U IT A R S , B A N J O S A N D
Colorado’s farming Industry sur
hits. Sioux City leads In batting.
D R U M S . H e a d q u a r t e r s f o r E D I S O N - V I C T O R T a l k i n g M a c h in e s , R e o |
passes her mining output, and she is
Waldron has beei^eleased by Man
JOE N E W M A N A N D C O M P A N Y TO
O R . D A N A H E Y R E S IG N S .
o r d s a n d S u p p lie s . S h e e t M u s ic a n d a l l M u s ic B o o k s a t s p e c ia l p r i e s t .
the greatest beet producer in the coun
ager
McGill.
TOUR TH E STATE.
try, so says Secretary Wilson of Wash
Cozy Dolan may return to the Cin
Obituary
Thomas Danahey, M. D. who for ington. To this he might have added
cinnati Reds, not till next season de
the past three years has been resident that she also has the mightiest army
The music lovers and fun lovers of
H e z t M u s ic
C ^ .
mand the “fans.” We need him to
Miss Katherine KeWy, beloved physician at the countjy hospital, is of lawyers and doctors than any four Colorado and New Mexico will be help land that pennant.
pleased to know that Joe Newman
Cor. 15th and California Sts.,
D^ver, Colo.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kel about to resign, the post. He has states of her area.
Rio Grandes are still in first place
filled
the
place
in
a
manner
that
re
and his clever company are about to
ly, died at the family residence, 2938
In the Rocky Mountain league. They
A delegation from the Chamber of visit them.
Marion, August 15. Funeral took place flected credit upon himtelf and satis
may play the Colorado and Southerns
tactorlly
to
those
who
Mr. Newman is always welcome
placed
him
in
Commerce
will represent us at the
Wednesday, August 17, from the res
at Lakeside Railroad Day, August 20. utes after the turn of the switch it is
idence at 8:30 a. m„ and from Sacred that trying and respon sible position. opening of the Roosevelt drainage tun wherever he goes, for lie is an enter
The A. Y. M. S. nine will strengthen ready to receive the Instruments. Up town Office: 216 S. BROADWAY
P h o n e S o u t h 2788
tainer of the clean type, who can al
Heart church at 9 a. m. Interment it is Dr. Danahey’s intention to locate nel at Cripple Creek on Sept. 1.
their line-up with Shaffroth and Rupp Cleanliness and safety, two character
permanently
on
the
Nqrth
Side.
He
ways
be
depended
upon
to
give
the
The
Yale Fuel & Feed Co.
Mt. Olivet.
in their game next Sunday with the istics which appeal with equal strength
will have his office u jstairs In the
The Colorado Equal Suffrage Asso people a delightful and c. enjoyable K.-B.’s at 43d and York.
H. F. KRUEGER, Propr.
to the medical profession, are pos
The funeral of John Howard Klos, Weir building, 3401 W 32d avenue. elation of men and women, lately or evening. Much of his success Is due
D ea lers in C oal, C oke,
sessed by this sterilizer.
J. M. Cahill of Cheyenne spent a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Klos. was His residence will be |it 3231 Tejon ganized, will soon enter the educa to bis zeal in keeping up-to-date and
H a y an d G rain
tional forum, and tell the benighted always giving his audiences something few days last week visiting friends in
held from their residence, 1133 8th street.
E x p ress W o r k D one.
Several
devices
for
sickroom
and
Bast what suffrage has done for the new. And he has the happy faculty this city. He did not neglect to visit
street, Saturday at 8 a. m. Interment
nursery have been placed on sale, that
TH E MOOSE C RCUS
women of Colorado. What it has done of surrounding himself with young our sanctum, which shows that Mr.
Good In quality, cheap In price. Every
at Mt. Olivet. Little Howard had been
people of talent who can assist him Cahill has a realizing sense of the are convenient, economical and prac
article Guaranteed satisfactory.
for mere man is a potent fact.
III for a short time only, suffering
tical. They are the most sanitary ap Call and get prices and compare qual
with
the
phases
of
entertainment
as
At
Luna
Park
on
S i ;ptember 3, 4
eternal
fitness
of
things.
He
renewed
from diphtheria. He was 3 years old
ity before buying.
and 5 the Loyal Order of Mpose will With lapse of time the infant toddles fine as his own, though different In his subscription to the Register, say pliances In which to prepare food for
and the only child.
round,
kind. This year Mr. Newman will have ing he could not get along without the invalids and babies. The facility with
put on a burlesque circ s, and a free
Tln:e springs the plant to higher with him Miss Olga Ferlen, a most
which they can be bandied, and their S e ip e l, Jewelers Optician
best. We are not surprised.
Herbert J. Derclaye of 2824 Irving street pageant. Gorgeojrsly decorated
growth and bloom.
1528 Stout Street
rapid heat generating power, make
The five delegates from Branch No. them indispensable to both mother P h o n e M a in 5070.
E s t a b lis h e d 1893.
street, died August 13. Funeral was' floats, band wagons, qidaint old "ta- Fate’s whirling wheel, monotous In accomplished violinist; Miss Clara
Skeel, a gifted and talented accom 5, of the Annunciation parish, to the
sound.
held Thursday, August 18. Interment bleau" and Roman chatiiots that will
and nurse.
Drones the sad requiem of Impend panist; Miss Maud Norman, a charm
rival ancient Rome. T here will also
A. O. H. convention at Pueblo, were
J. L. LK\ON,
Mount Olivet.
ing doom.
ing contralto; and Louis A. Reilly, a Frank Kelly, Matt Deerlng, Larry
be open dens of ’ rild animals
Earth’s mighty voids have but a nar
capital baritone singer. Mr. Newman Balfe, John Reed and J. Conley. Fa
row bound.
Mrs. Ellen Heatley died at her late (stuffed). Th^ estlmt ted cost of
Short is the path from cradle to the himself will offer this season a budget ther Walsh of Montclair is also a del
residence, 347 Bannock, August 11. equipping the circus w111 be $7,000.
tomb.
K. C. BUILDING.
Funeral was held Saturday at 9 a. m. The object Is commeni able—fun for The hand of love inflicts the deepest of unusually bright and clever humor egate and one of the principal speak
the
Moose
ous songs, jokes and stories. Delight ers at the convention.
the
herd
and
funds
foi
from St. Joseph’s church.
wound.
511 Fourteenth Street
C H IN A
CO
Unsung he dies, who won the vic ful features will be the one-act plays,
Mrs. Heatley came to Denver in club house. Let amus ;ment loving
"Mrs.
or
Miss,”
by
Bertha
Moore,
and
Joseph
Kitt
A. S. Long
Denver
surround
the
he
tor’s
plume.
:d
and
royally
N E W ROAD TO TH E CO AST.
1859, and was known to the old set
821 F i f t e e n t h a n d 1945 L a r i m e r 8 t
"Strictly
Confidential,”
by
A.
Conan
doing
we
will
feast
them,
for
by
so
K IT T & LO N G
tlers as "Aunt” Heatley. Her twin sis
Women make better undertakers Doyle. They are breezily and smartly
Attention is directed to the route of Y o u S a v e
ter, Mrs. Stewart, accompanied her at add honor to ourselves and our city.
In B u y i n g
L i n o l e u m R e a l E s ta te a n d L o a n s
than men. Now, there—keep your written, full of crisp, clean, snappy the new Western Pacific Railway, the
that time. Both were marked among
F IR E IN S U R A N C E
if
you
buy
only
what the floor requires,
temper,
this
is
no
masculine
asser
dialogue.
To her many patrons] Mrs. Cullen
N o t a r y P u b lic .
Pacific Coast extension of the Denver Don’t pay for a lot of waste. It will
the early pioneers because of their
makes this announcemeit, that during tion. Its strictly feminine and duly
The season opens August 24 and and Rio Grande railroad from Salt surprise you what we will save you In
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